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PACE TEN
/
BUUOCH nMU AND STA1'E5IIOItO NEWS THURSDAY, NOV. a, 1917.
•
""
During the drought, fires are very
likely to occur. Be prepared by hay­
ing u policy with Chas, E, Cone.
(8novtf)
MRS. MARTHA WATERS. .. I ,,11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I
f' \Mrs. Martha Waters, aged 74 years,
died suddenly at her home four miles
south of Statesboro last Thursday
evening, death being due to heart
failure. She was in her usual health
and was attending to her duties in
the yard when she was stricken, dy­
ing instantly. The burial was at the
family cemetery near Black creek
church Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Waters had been a resident of this
city for some time, only moving to
.
her home in the country last year.
She had a wide circle of friends.
F. M. HENDRIX.
F. M. Hendrix, aged about 65
years, died at his home at Portal at
an early hour Tuesday morning of
paralysis, with which he was stricken
at 9 o'clock the night before. Mr ..
Hendrix wus in his usual health when
stricken, and was conversing pleas­
antly with a number of friends who •
had called at his home for the eve­
ning to attend a cane grinding. He
realized what was the trouble and
told those who attended him to carry
him to his bed, that he was paralyzed.
Death came about 4 o'clock Tuesday
morning, Interment was at 1I1t. Pleas­
ant Methodist church, of which he
was a member, Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock.
'
"Boss" Hendrix was one of the
best known citizens of the county,
and ranked high as a citizen. He
was n member of the county board
of education at the time of his death
and had held a number of positions
of honor at the hands of the public.
WE SELL
..SWELL
SWEATERS
AND EVERVTHING
YOU NEED TO
WEAR
YOU CAN GO OUT IN THE COLD, RAW WIND,
AND RAH I RAH! RAH I ALL YOU WANT TO IF
WARMLY CLAD IN ONE OF OUR SNUG SWEATERS.
WE HAVE MANY SWELL PATTERNS. SEE THEM.
OUR STORE IS THE SWEATER STORE.
OUR STORE IS ALSO THE PLACE TO GET THAT
NEW SUIT AND OVERCOAT. ALL.WOOL CLOTH,
SPlENDID MAKE CORRECT STYLE, PERFECT FIT
-THESE ARE THE THINGS OUR SUITS AND OVER.
COATS POSSESS.
TO PLAy THE GAME OF LIFE SUCCESSFULLY
YOU MUST DRESS WELL. LET US DO THE JOB
FOR YOU.
I LOCAL AN;D PERSONAL
Mrs. Laura Jordan is spending u Hicks and Mr. Karl Sisterhenn, which
few days with her sistser, Mrs. O. W. occurred there this evening.
Borne. • • •
I
• • • Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Grimes and two
, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ray spent daughters, Misses Annie Brooks and
Jhe- past week-end in Garfield with Virginia, visited Savannah last Sat-
friends. urday.
I • • •
• • •
, Mr. and Mrs. Spires and children, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Kennedy, of
�f Macon, visited friends here during Atlanta, are visiting his parents, Mr.
Jlie past week. I and Mrs. M. J. Kennedy, for some
.
.. • • time.
.'
Mrs. J. C. Lane has returned fro..
�olumbus, where she attended the U.
a>. C. convention.
'. . .
1 ""�t. M. Ma""ey has returned
from 'Macon, where he spent several
klay last week.
• • •
Mr. Mark Lively left during the
l'Veek for''Ivaycross, where he has ac­
tepted employmen t.
• • •
Mrs. F. H. Balfour has returned
"rom Savannah, where she spent sev­
Ieral days with her mother.
• • •
Mr. R. Simmons, of St. Petersburg,
�lu" is spending some time in States­
boro, attending to business.
,I • • •
Mr. Rupert Rackley, of Augusta,
Bpent the past week visiting his pal'­
!ents, Mr. and 1\Irs. W. J. Rackley.
• • •
Mrs. C. H. Panish has returned
!from Savannah, where she visited her
siste'r, Mrs. Howard, for several duys.
• • •
Mr. Outland M"Dougald, of Savan­
)lah, spent last Sunday with his par­
�nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougald,
here.
• • •
Mrs. Arthur Hallman, of Garfield,
is spending the week in Statesboro as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Ray.
• • •
Mr. Erie Cumming, ",ho is now on
the road for a New York concern,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Cumming, today.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas..Pigue and Misses
Nannie Mell and Ulma Olliff wen,
visitors to Savannah during the past
week.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach lind sons, Lo­
gun und Jack, Hnd Miss Kittie TUl'ncr
and M,.. Waldo Floyd motored to Mid­
ville Sunduy, where the \V!erc the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frank­
lin for the day.
• • •
Mr. Burtow Groover, wno wus a
student at the officers training camp
in Atl8I(ta during the past three Or
four months, is spending some time
in Statesboro before entering regular­
ly into his duties for which he has
been commissioned.
Represent the Spirit of
the Times
Super lative
Self-Rising
Patent
FLOUR
.
'In Ecomomical, Efficient
and GOOD.
that .. added touch
MUSIC CLASS HONOR ROLL.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Esther Preetorius, William Deal,
Mary Lou Moore, Mary Mallard.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Sibyl Williams, Rosa Gould, Mary
Lee Corey, Irma Floyd, Venie Mae
Anderson, Melba Barnes, Marion
Shuptrine, Willie Lee Olliff. w. O. SHtJPTRINENOTICE.
I am representing the McNeel Mar­
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the largest,
best and the only equipped monu­
ment plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
goods cheaper than other mills. I
will apprceiate the patronage of my
friends and the public in general.
C. W. ENNEIS. 1JUNCE'S. f)AI'RY
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Woman's MisSionary Society
of the Methodist church will observe
a season of prayer and thanksgiving
on Monday afternoon, Nov. 12, at 3
o'clock. All the ladies of the church
are codrially invited to be present. (8nbv3m-c)The folowing program wil be ren- -- .... _
dered : TAX BOOKS TO CLOSE.
5,,11. clean milk---and it'. rich In
cream. 7 cent. pinta 13 cent. qu ..rt.
\
Opening hymn, No. 417.
Prayer.
Devotional led by Miss Lively.
Hymn No. 633.
Why we should give for missions
in time of war-Mrs. Mooney.
Vocal duet--MissesLee and Hughes.
Postel' talk, OUI" objectives and our
financial good-Mrs. Durrence.
Prayer.
Physical suffering of women and, (Snovtf')
child�ninChlM-M�hhndon.
'i�����-��-���-�-�;���;��;���;�����;�;;;�-;;���������������Socinl conditions on Gulf Coast-Mrs. McCroan. --,----
Vocal solo-Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.
-----
BOX SUPPER.
/ The boqks for the collection of oity
taxes will close on Thursday. Novem­
ber 15. Those who pay in advance of
that date will avoid the rush, and may
save themselves the expense incident
to collection by fi fa.
IL. W. ARMSTRONG, C erk.
"Somewhere in Statesboro" a fire
is likely to occur. Are you pnotected
with insurance? If not. call
CHAS. E. CONE.
Insure against fire today. tomorrow
may be too late. Let';'e look after
your insurance. CHA8. E. CONE.
(8novtf)
Big Lot ofA box supper, with new and intcr­
esting features, will be given at the
Eureka school building Friday eve­
ning, November 16. Every man, WO.
man, boy or girld who is interested
not only in Eureka, but in any fea­
tUre that will further the cause of
educafton, are cordially invited to
come and bring well filled pockets and
boxes, and enjoy the evening with us.
Misses LORINE MANN AND
CLARA MOORE, Teachers .
Ladies" Coat
bodye
SuitsP. C.'HAGIN.
(
Valued froln $22.50 to
�
$215.00 just received by
Expres,s and offered at
$15.00
ROAD NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that by an
order passed this day by the County
Commissioners of Bulloch County, all
persons subject to road duty in said
county who have not paid the tax to
the collectors in their respective dis­
tricts, are required to do so on or be­
fore November 20th, next. as fines
will be imposed upon all who are in
arrears on that day and warrants will
immediately issue for their arrest.
By order of the Board, this Oct.
16.1917. _
J. V. BRUNSoN, Chairman.
':5. L. MOORE,·Olerk.
(180ct4t) '. _,' ._
M.Seiigman-
I
r
It
.s.
'.
,._.
.,
�
BULLOGI-I '"rIMES
AND STATESBORO NE'W"S
TODAY'S MAItIUT.
Prices on the loeal ...1Ik'"
today are as follow8:
Sea Island 72c
Upland _ 27%c
Cotton Seed _$72."
teriorntion of products; accept re­
turns of bread 01' other bakery pro­
ducts, make cush payments or allow
credit to any retuiler for any unsold
bread 0.' other bakery products, "01'
exchange any of them for other bread
or bakery products which he has
sold."
Bread must be made and sold only
in the specified weights or multiples
With the American Army in France of sixteen-ounce units, which must
Nov. 11.-Complete details and veri- not run over seventeen ounces, and
fied repo�'ts of the recent Ge�a.n twenty-four-ounce units, which must
tl ench raid show that the Amertcan net run over twenty-five and a half
troops on that occasion set an exam-- 'ourrees, in both cases net weights, un.
pie for courage and valor unexcelled. wrapped, twelve hours after baking.
The officer who had charge of ver.fy- Rolls must be in units weighing from
ing the accounts of th� raid said to one to three ounces, but no rolls man­
�he correspondent today: ufactured or offered for sale may
"I am proud to say that our men weigh, unwrapped, twelve hours after
engaged in the tight did everything baking, less than one ounce nor more
wit,hin their power. They jumped than three ounces. These standards
into the fight !lnd stuck to it. In the are to be determined by averaging
first place the troops had been in the weights of twenty-five loaves or five
trenches less thun tht'ee hours when dozen rolls of each unit.
the barrage (ire of the Germans be- In mixing dough for bread or "olls,
gan. They had marched a good part on the unit basis of 196 pounds of
of the previous night and were tired. any flour, meal or mixture, bakers
Some of them were allowed to go to must not use mo,'e than three pounds
sleep in u dugout twenty-five feet of cane o�' beet sligar, or in lieu o'f
underground. . them three and one half pounds of
II\Vl�en the bUITage began the�e I
COI'n 'sugar; nol' more than six pounds
men did not heal' �he racket. It.s of fresh milk from which butter fats
apparent that the hrst they knew of have been' extracted; nor use any
it wn� when the Germans started to shortening, except not exceeding two
throwmg Grenades down upon the�. pounds of compounds containing not
It was thse men who were taken pl'lS- more than fifteen per cent of animal
oners but they fought well, even when fats or instead not more than two
surprised that way, for the. stairs of pou�ds' of veg;table fats. Where
the dugouts were C'Ovcred \v.th blood, sweetened condensed milk is used its
especially the top half, showing that added sugar content shall be ded�ct­
the Germans there must have been ed from the net sugar allowed. Su­
hit. :rh� en.trance to the dugout also gar or fata are not to be added to the
gave md.cat.ons of close hand to hand dough during the baking process or
fighting. to the bread and rolls when baed.
"From the dugout through the Food Administrator Hoover recom-
trenches and over the top thro.ugh mended to all wholesale bakers today
the barbed wire and well out into No to establish as the wholesale pri"es
Man's Land the�e was Ii wide :ed trail. those at which they will offer thei;
How much of .t was American and products for sale in lots of twenty­
how much of it German blood is not frve pounds or more, unwrapped, for
known. cash, at the bakery door, subject to
"There is a corporal now in the hos- fair delivering chargesf rowrapping
pital back of the lines who did a good and delivering when the bakers per­
job. He was in the listening post form those services. Licensees are
when the barrage began. During the asked to report these wholesale prices
firing an officer made his way through to the federal food administrator in
the shelis, God knows how, and yell- their state.
ed to the corporal to go into the dug­
out. There the corporal saw the of­
ficer's lips moving, but did not un­
derE=tnnd the command and remained
at "is post. At the end of the bar­
rage he saw Germans all around him
--P ..• being .ri�ht in front of him. _
He took careful aim and fired th,..·e T.... :<:F.N FROM THEIR HOMES IN
shots and three of the eilemy were \ ALSACE LORAIN AND FORCED
seen to fall. Then a hand grenade TO WORK FOR
TEUTONS. ,
fragment entered the corporal's back Washington, Nov. 12.-Confirma-
and put him out of action." tion now has been given by the Ger-
Investigation shows that all the man government itself to the often
American telephone wires between denied reports current for· the past
OHIO WETS 1,723 MAJORITY the observation posts and trenches year that young girls of Alsace-Lor-
Cincinnati, Ohio, N�v. 13.-\Vith and batteries at the rear were cut raine have been carried away from
evcry county in (lhio having re·ported by fragments of German shells whieh their homes and forced to labor for
officially, 86 to the secretary of state numbered approximately fifty thou- the German aJ·my.
and the remaining two by county sand. The Germans crossing No From Switzerland today there came
seat officials, whi�h have not yet been Man's Land rolled up telephone wires a cable report of the reply made by
reported to the secretary of state, behind them and set up a small tel- the. German under secretary .of war to
prohibition in Ohio has been defeated ephone exchange outside the Ameri- a complaint of an Alsatian 'deputy in
by a m'ajority of 1,723 on the face CRn barbed wire vyltb 'oranch lines the rei.hsUDg again.t mist.eauilent of
of these returns. The total vote is: running at lea.t:thl'ea pointa while
For prohibition 522,480 l agaInst pro- the rai\l:waa in PrOgreI!! to direct �
hibition, 524,153. enemy artilleey. 'J."
... _.
- NEW REGULATIONS
�;
FOR DRAFT READY
ALIEN ENEMIES TO BE
FORCED TO REGISTER
Royal Baking Powder
saves eggs in baking
In many recipes only half as many eggs are required, In some
none at all, if an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder
is used, about a teaspoon, ih place of each egg omitted.
Try the 'following recipes which also conserve white
flour as urged by the governmenL
Eggle.s, Mtlkless, Butterle••
Cake
Send lor our new booklet "55 Way. to Salle Egg.... Mailed Iree on request.
Address Royal Baking Powder Co., Dept. H•• 135 William Street, New York
�alloch Timel, EIl.blilbed Jul,., -;S921 Conlolid.ted J.au• ...,. 22, 1917.
State.boro Newe, EIt'b March, 1900. r
;;�;;�������������������������������������������������������������Whi�ke�J
stated that the army administration HIGWAY7' 'UUU1t"ltil �had taken measures to assure the girls U Urequisitioned in Alsace-Lorraine and
actively employed in work at the ORGANIZE FOR WORKfront, the benefits of moral and re-
ligious supervision. Only eight and .
a half per cent of the girls are less DINNEft AT JAECKEL MONDAY
than 17 yenrs o.f age, the deputy was
assured, and scarcely one-half of them
have been subjected by force to work
at the front.
The German government, the reply
set forth, wishing to meet the desires
of the Alsatian population, bad issued
an order that young girls less than
17 year. old who have enrolled by
force should be liberated.
BURDEN OF GIVING INFORMA·
TION IS TO BE PLACED ON
REGISTERED MEN.
you get ready so far as I am concern­
ed .. But, God, don't wait too long;
hurry up and help up."
It has taken a day for this sort of
supplication to percolate-to the out­
side, at least. It is not the manner in
which the people, the ministers, have
been accustomed to taking themselves
into the presence of the Divinity. To­
day there is a growing diverse com­
ment on it. Quiet, it is true; maybe
from fear of Ithe lash of his tongue;
maybe for some other reason. But
the comment is that it isn't Godlike;
it isn't prayer. That it ought not to
be, no matter who the man who does
it.
•
Washington, Nov. 12.-Copies of
the new army draft regulations came
off the press today for a final reading
preparatory to 'mailing to the local
exemption boards thr.oughout the
country. They will be in tbe hands
of all boards-next week to govern all
.future draffs.
Under the new plan the burden of
'applying inforrrtation which ,.will re­
sult in him being placed in his proper
�J8ssification under the selective ser­
vice law resta squarely upon the in­
dividual registrant.
All instructions now in the hands PRESIDENT WILL ISSUE AN OR.
of .the boards-wlll be annulled upon - DER'TO'RID THE COUNTRY OF
..'the receipt of the new regulations, 'NUMEROUS GERMAN SPIES.
which are greatly reduced in extent Washington, Nov. 13. _ President
and simplified In process. Wilson is expected to issue a procla-
Included in the new book is every- mation soon requiring every alien
thing bearing on tbe draft processes I enemy within the United States to
as now organized, from the time the register, as a step toward ridding the
·questionaries to be sent to each country of spies and sabotage.
registrant are filled out and returned The government h,as virtually de­
to the boards, until accepted men are cided that this procedure is the o,ly
actually in the military service. Each way open for sifting from the million
book carries a copy of the statutes Germans in the United States the few
and also a verified copy of the master
list of the drawing.
The questionaire process will eli­
minute from consideration for mili­
tary service 95 per cent of the men
"\"� would have been discharged ore�mpted under the old plan. Un­
der the first call the average board
was compelled to examine five men
.� obtain one for service. In some
• '�1rAes not more than one out of ten
or twelve was sent to the camps.
n is expected that under the new
scheme the average figures will be
-reversed and, at most, not more than
one man in the five called up will fail
to pass his physical examination and
be rejected.
The Amercan Bar Association and
the American Medical Association
-are at work now orgnnizing the law­
yers and doctors to aid I'egistrants in
their vicinity in filling out their ques­
tionaires. With the aid of these asso­
ciations it is hoped a high pel' centage
of the questionaires will come back
-in such form tliat the boards will have
little more than a rubber stamp pro­
"feding left to select the men to fill
-any call.
---
"DILLY" SUNDAY'S PRAYERS
.!'
�REIRECEIVING CEN�URE
-..
WOULD BE MISTAKE TO FOLLOW
NATURAL TENDENCY TO IN­
CREASE ACREAGE.
who are believed to be causing fires
in munition plants and warehouses,
and promoting propaganda injurious
to America's prosecution of the war.
Some officials recommend that ev-
cry alien enemy so registered be re­
quired to report periodically to the
government in order that watch may
be maintained over thelr movements.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1917. Vol. 26-No 34.
BAKERS TO BE HELD
STRICTLY TO LINE
A high class play, "The DeaC'On,"
will be given at the Brooklet audi­
torium Vriday evening, Nov. 23, at
7 :30 o'clock.
TEUTONIC DRIVE HAS
REACHED ITS CREST
SUCH IS OPINION EXPRESSED EVEN HOTELS AND CLUBS MUST
BY WELL-INFORMED AMERI- SECURE LICENSE FOR USE OF
CAN OFFICERS. FLOUR OR SUFFER PENALTY.
FOUR MAIN AIR ARTERIES. ONE
censes If they exceed the ten-barrel OF WHICH WILL PASS OVER
limit, and penalty for doing business
IS FOLLOWED BY ORGANIZA•
TION FOR BUSINESS.
Washington, Nov. 13.-The Aus- Washington, Nov. lS.-General
tro-German drive in Italy appears to rules and regulations ,governing all
have reached its crest, This opinion licenses manufacturing bakery pro­
is expressed by officers here on the
basis of information carried in press ducts,
under President Wilson's proe-
reports that the line of defense con- lamation yesterday, requiring every
tinues to Wold under repeated as- baker, except those using less than
saults. Evidences of the use to which' ten lIarrels of flour and meal month­
the German high command now pro- Iy, to take out a government license
poses to put its victory are watched
for with great interest.
In his weekly war review today,
Secretary Baker indicated his opinion
that the drive was primarily a poli­
tical movement. This opinion is
shared by numerous AmericaI' of­
ficers and in some quarters it is be­
lieved a fourth peace offer is to be ex­
pected at any moment frolB Gennan wltbout license Is '5,000 fine, two
A meeting which actually means
something for the entire community
-the most important, po""ibly, thi.
city haa witnessed in many months
-was that of good roads entbusi.....
which WM held at the Jaeckel Hotel
Monday.
ESTABLISHMENT OF
A RIAYS PLANNED
by December 10, were announced by
the food administration today. Even
Visitors were pre.ent from. many
towns and counties, as well as from
every community of importance in
Bnlloch. It was a representative
pthering o.f boosten, and enthuaiaam
was rampant.
Besides the vlslton frolll abroad,
a number of Statesboro people got
into the speech-maklnlf vein, and onr.­
tory and good fell�wshlp So....ed f�
New York, Nov. ll.-Plans for es- Iy.
tablishing four transconcinental air- 'The meeting ....aa presided over by
ways as the main artertes of air nav- Hon. C. L. Pigue, who acted as toast­
igation in the United States have '!'Iaster, and the following was the
been approved by the executive com- program rendered:
mittee of the Aero Club of Amer-ica, Address of welcome-S. T. Grim-
it was announced by the club here to- shaw.
night. The club's committee on land- Response-Hon. John S. Bleecke.r,
ing places, of which Rear Admiral R. Columbus, Ga., president of the Dix­
E. Peary is chairman, has been in- ic-Overlund Highway.
structed to make all possible speed in "The Chamberlain-Dent BiII"-Le­
charting the routes and selecting lund J. Henderson, secretary of the
the landing places. Dixie-Overland Highway Association.
Under the club's plan the airways "Wlaut fire You Going to Do About
would be named the "Woodrow WiI- it?"-Z. D. Dunlap, assistant direc­
son," the "W"ight Brothers," the tor general of the National Highway
"Langley," and the "Chanute und Associution.
Bell." Important talks were also made by
.The Wright Brothers airway will Mrs. G. Brownell, of Brooklet; Hon,
start from Washington, running over W. L. Gignilliat, Pineora, and Hon.
Virginia, North Carolina, the state in S. L. Moore, Statesboro.
.
which the. Wright brothers made the The following resolutions were pre-
first historic flight, Georgia, Alabama, sen ted and adopted:
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, with a "Whereas, �enntor Chamberlain,station at SanAntonio, where an air- chairman of the military committee
plane was used for the first time in of the Senate of the United States,
history under conditions approximat- has introduced Senate Bill No. 2470,
ing warfare; then through New'Mex- known as the Military Highway Bill;
ico and Arizona and ending at, San and,
Diego, Cal. "Whereas, Chuirman S. H. Dent,
The Woodrow Wilson route woulu of the military committee' of the
be charted from New York to San House of Representatives, Congre88
Francisco, touching Cleveland, Tole- of the United State., has introduced
do, Chicago and other important a companion bill, No. 5165, providing
cities. for surveys for a system of military
The Lungley airway, although deti- highways for the United States,
nite plans have not yet been mafil\ "Be it resolved, By the citizens at
would run from Washington to Los Statesboro and Bulloch coun'ty that
Angeles. we do hereby endorse the said bill.
The Chanute and Beli airway, so and urge that Cong"ess pass the ne­
named in honor of Octave hanute cessary legislation to provide for an
and Alexander Graham Bell, wouid adequate system of military highways
run from Boston to Seattlo, touching fo.· the United Stutes, and that Ii copy
Buffalo, Detroit, Minneapolis, Great of this resolution be transmitted to
Falls, Mont., und other cities. the President of the Vnited States, to
North and South airways, under the the Sec"etary of War, to the chief of
club's plans, would be charted from the military staff, and to the members
Bangor, Me., to Key West, Fla., and of Congress.
from Puget Sound to San Diego, Cal.. "Be it further resolved, Tbat the
while an airway to be called the Gulf, proposed system of m1l1tary highway.
would extend from Key West to the I
in time of peace and in time of wa�
mouth of the Rio Grande,. touching will be of great service to the United
every important city on the Gulf of States for commercial and pleasure
Mexico. purposes, and to the United States
These main airways in time would government in carrying mall."
be ctOssed by hundreds of smailer Before the adjournment of the
"harted routes so that the country, meeting an organization was entered
as air navigation develops, would be- into, and the following were elected
come a vast network of routes, laid as officers: A .,T. Mooney, county or·
out with as much precision and care ganizer; R. J. Kennedy, president;
as the thousands of charted sea Chas. Pigue, secretary; D. Percy Av·
routes. / eritt, run organizer; S. T. Grimshaw,
"The early putting of this plan into cliairman membership committee.
effect," the club's announcement said, The following enrolled for member­
"would give practice in flying to ,thou- ship and paid the $5.00 'membershlp
sands of men upon whom the army dues:
and navy could draw as fast a. they J. V. Brunson, Register; R. J. Ken­
need them. As the work of Hying nedy, Statesboro; S. L. Nevil, Regis­
across the country Ilnd dropping It\ail ter; J. B. Lee, S. L. Moore, Fred W.
bags is identical with the work of Hodges, A. M. Deal, J. A. McDougald,
bomb dropping avaitors, they would E. M. Anderson, J. W, Outland,
get p'ractical trainirtg and the aerial Statesboro; H. M. Robertson, Brook-
mail Eervice would become a practico' let; J. W. Williams; Statesboro; Jno.
training school for military avia- T. Jones, Register; S. T. Grimshaw,
tors." F. I. Williams, Chas. Pigue, States-
boro; R. L. Elkins, W. L. Gignilliat,
W. M. Exley, Pineqra; D. H. Dixon.
C. B. Griner, .1. M. McElveen, Brook­
let; W. H. Aldred, Statesboro; R. H.
Warnock, Brooklet; R, Lee Moore,
Statesboro; M. J. Rushin�, Regis!er;
R. S. Richardson, Hubert; H. Clark,
W. T. Smith, J. H. Donaldson, H. R_
Williams, G. C. Brannen, Maxey E.
Grimes, P. G. Franklin, R. J. Brown,
B. A. Trapnell, J. C. Jones, J. A.
Brannen, E. L. Smith, W. J. Rackley,
J, L. Mathews, L. T. Denmark"W. H.
Sharpe. J. F. Fields, W. H,. Collins,
S. W. J-"Iwis, B. V. Collins, J. F. Bran·
nen, B. W. Rustin, M. �ellgDlU, B.
R. Olliff, M. W. Akins, T. J•.·.Dea­
mark, D. B. Lester, J. W. Routne.
J. S. Ken'Nli' R. li\ l!loiial�IV.D...
Turner, W, H. DeLoacll, IHa
hotels, clubs and other public eating
places that serve bakery products of
their own �aklng maat take out li-
THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
years' imprisonment, or both.sources.
What fonn such an oH'er might
take or the terms of negotiations pro­
posed could not be foreseen, as no
official admitted having any advance
information. It was pointed out, commodities to unreasonably increase
however, that since previous peace. the price or restrict supply or attempt
offers, openly made, have met with to 'locally or generally monopolize
so cold a reception in tlie allies' -cbmrnodities ; destroy any bakery pro-
camps that some direct offer is looked "
for which could be disclaimed in Ber- duct.; waste or wilfully permit de-
These things licensees must not
do: Buy, contract for, ,ell, store or
otherwise handle or deal in any food
lin if it brought no results.
DETAILS Of RECENT RAIO'
ON AMERICAN TRENCH
hindrance, providing they do not en­
ter the barred zones about munition
plants and government establish-
Under present conditions, Germans COURAGE AND VALOR OF THE
may move from one locality to an- AMERICANS UNEXCELLED -
other in the United States without MADE GAME FIGHT.
ments.
Only Germans could be compelled
to register by presidential proclama­
tjon, since Austrians, Turks and Bul­
garians are not classed' as enemies
under the espionage law. Congress
might extend the restrictions to those
nationalitie;;, howe\rer.
FARMERS .WILL DE URGED
TO CURD COTTON CROP
•
•
LOST-At the Fair grounds or up
• • • town in Statesboro, on Thursday
Mrs. G. C. Dixon is spending the last. papers to planing mill belong-
:Week in Savannah, where she went to ing. to Mrs. E. F. Mingledorff,
latte d th
.
f M' Brooklet,
Ga. Finder will be
.
__n_ e marr.age 0 ISS Madyn rewarded for return. (lnovlt-p)
,..·6..·6 ·6·.·6·6· 6·6·6·6·..6·..6·6·.·6·6· • V v 6· 6·6••�
ECONOMY and EffICIENCY�· Following a stroke of paralysil,P. C. Hagin, aged about 70 years,
died at an early hour at his home in
the 48th district Sunday morning.
He was stricken Thursday afternoon,
and his condition was known to be
almost hopeless from the first, though
every skill of the attending physician
was applied. The interment was
at the family cemetery, which was
near the home, Monday morning, and
was largely nttended.
Mr. Hagin was a native of Bulloch
county and had resided in the county
all his life except a short time ho
made his home in Savannah, when he
was young. His wife preceded him
to the grave thirty years or more
ago. He is survived by two sons,
Herbert, who lives in New Orleans,
La., and Willie, who lives at the
horne place; and one daughtel", 'Mrs.
R.L. Miller, also of this county.
Mr. Hagin was one of the domi­
nant citizens of the county, and for
several years hud been particularly
active in work of the Baptist church, .
of which he was a member. In for-'
mer years 'Je had taken a lively in-'
tercst in political matters, and was
steadfast in that which he believed to
be right.
The Geo"gin Department of Agri­
culture proposes to keep up from now
on through the planting senSOll, an
adive campaign urging the fanners
of this state not to extend their cot­
ton acreage at the expense of food
and feed products.
Since cotton is selling at practi­
cally 30 cents a pound and seed are
bringing $80 a ton, the natural tenl
dency will be to plant more C'Otton;
and 'if this be done through a large
extension of acreage, the farmers of
the Soutb will make a serious mis­
take.
With all the force it can command
the Department will discourage the
increasing of cotton acreage at the
expense of foods and feeds. Far­
mers should plant all the necessary
foods to supply· the farm, both for
man and beasts and to meet the de­
mands of the state; a·nd they should
hold tbe cotton aCTeage down so as
to �;etter combat the boll weevil. Un­
der a more thorough and intensive
system of cultivation, the cotton yield
can be readily increased on fewer
acres; and this should be the general
policy, and in no case should a larger
number of acres be devoted to cotton.
HIS APPEALS TO GOD TO DAMN
GERMANS ARE AROUSING AD­
VERSE COMM'::NT.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 13.-Whether
Billy Sunday knows it or not, or
whether he cares or not, he has got­
,ten in bad with some of the people
in this city, and it Is his praying that
'has done it.
In the'past few days he has begun
'Closing his sennons with prayers de­
livered in his own characteristic man­
ner. There is no padse between the
sermon and the prayer, and it's hard
to distinguish, for a few momenta,
\' _..4where the sermon ends and the prayer
lliegins.
, In one of these prayers he referred
••
"
.
to the international enemy as thu •
",ut-throata and desecrators of women
., � .. ,2Ind children. He a�ked God to "hurry
'l( 'up and help us lick" them; to "please,
God, don't wait any loager, but un­
.heath your sword of vengenance and
help us get 'em."
There were ususual words in an ap­
peal to God, but it was not yet the
·delivery which jolted the refined and
the ministry-jolted them in a meas-
'lire which they are quietly admitting.
Came that prayer Sunday which at
first was looked upon as some more
of the Sunday idiosyncracy and sen­
J>ationnlism-for he admits that sen­
sation is 8 good thing to get religion
into people with-than anything else.
Billy Sunday asked God to damn
the Germans. He pleaded (or Divine
blessing upon the allies, for their suc­
cess in every move. "Oh, God," he
sbouted, "help the man on the ship
who aims the cannon to send to hell
8 submarin� every time one sticks its
dirty, stinking nOEie above the wnter.
Oh, God, damn Germany and Turkey
and all the rest-of that gang of thugs
and cut-throats. Oh, Lord, I don't
...ant to ble"" them and you can ·go
a,head and damn them just as soon as
'.
OVER 26,0� AT CAMP GORDON.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 14.-The sol­
dfer population at Camp Gordon has
reached an approximate total of !G,-
000) it was announcerl here tonight.
This figu"e includes officres and en­
listed men, selectmen from eastern
camps, and 1,'100 negro troops.
COMPLETE REPORTS GIVE
·.r
GIRLS CARRIED AWAY
DY GERMAN SOLDIERS
PLAY AT BROOKLET.
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'II I I I 1 1 1 ....1·+++++++-1..1· ....1·.1 I 1 .. · ..·1 I I I Id I f I 1]]31 PRIZES AWARDED INA Way for Every One to Own a *
Liberty Bond i GIRlS' CANNING ClUBLIST OF SUCCESSFUL CONTEST.
ANTS AT RECENT BULLOCH
COUNTY FAIR.
Following is a l iat of awards in the
Canning Club department of the 1'.­
cent Bulloch County Fair:
First prize: Scholarship to the
boys' and girls' short course nt Geor­
gia State College, Athens, Ga., given
by the First National Bank, the Bank
of Statesboro and the Sea Island Bank
jointly, value, $30-Won by Mabel
Scarboro, Summit, Ga.
Second prize: Scholarship to the
boys' and girls' short course at the
Georgia Sta e College of Agriculture,
. Athens, Ga., given by public subscrip­
tion, value, $25-Won by Daisy
Daisy Woodcock, Statesboro, R. 1.
Third p rize : 5 cash given by the
Fair Association - Won by Gladys
Davis, Statesboro, Ga., R. G.
Fourth prize : $2.50 cash given by
Ihe Fail' Association-Won by Lois
Whitaker, Statesboro, R. 1.
Be,1 storv hook: Subscription to
Ladies' llome Journal. by �1I's. s.
11'1Li{'ht�nstein-Clen1mie 1\I01I'5h, Route) I Statesboro, Ga.
Second best story book: Doyel' egp:
beater, hutcher knife and potato
ma-her. hy Bulfour Hm-dware Co.-
1 ozz ie �I ikel!. I
JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL­
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
WEEKS AND GET A BOND FOR ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS.
CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.
SEA ISLAND BANK
HON. RICHMOND P. HOBSON:
STOlfN MUlf RfCOVfRfD
THROUGH MIND RfADlNG
BULLOCH FARMER HAS A WON·
DERFUL STORY OF THE WAY
HIS MULE WAS RECOVERED.
.
During the drought, fires nre very Insure ag-ninst fire today. tomorrowlIkely to occur. Be prepllred by hav· may be too late, Let me look uftering a policy wilh Chus. E. Cone. your insurance. CHAS. E. CONE.(8novtf) (8novtfl
The Water's 'Fine
To the timid kid hesitating at the old swimming hole,in doubt, and afraid the water is too mudd'y, toodeep, too cold, there comes the cheerful call of the
venturesome youngster already in: "Aw, come onin, the water's fine.
The one who has tried it is in position to know. Are
you in doubt as to what bank to do business with '/Do you want to know a safe, reliable institution
that you can trust with your business? Just trythe kid's plan, Ask any of the people who aredoing business with us. , They will tell you we areall right and cheerfully invite you to "come on in,"
BANK OF STATESBORQ
Statesboro, Ga.
Special Mid-�inter
Furniture Sale!
c
To make both ends meet you must plan yo�rFurniture buying ahead and make your credit
work hand in hand with your cash. Your name,
your promise to pay, is as good as cash with us.
You Can Buywhaty.ouwant,whenyouwant it.s--and you may
charge it. No excuse for paying high prices, or
inferior furniture, or waiting until you can save the
price. Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.
Make Pay
When
You
Can
Your
Own
Terms
�'
Our Service: Always a little more in value, a little better effort
to please, a little more generous charge accountprivilege, than you will find elsewhere. This is our method of making friendsof our customers and keeping them our friends.
Get Your 'Rugs During This Big SaleHundreds of beautiful new Rugs in all the
terns. Every rug we own goes into this sale.
size for every room; a pattern fur every reqUIrement; a
price to please you. Take ad van�age of this liberal offer.
Remernber every rug goes into this sale.
newest paP.­
There is a
Linoleum Cover your fool', Attractive patterns in both inlaid and printedMaktl your selection now for any room .. .. .. .. '. .:
Buying Good Furniture and Rugs is
economical--buy "Life-time Furniture"
Make this store your home while in town, we will�
exert every effort to keep you warm and comfortable
w. R. OUTLAND,
Manager of Race.s.
Big Races Nov. 29
.. .. Thanksgiving Day ...."Grimm's Fairy Tales," by Mrs. W.B. Moore--Aubry Williams, Pem·
broke, Ga., Rout� 1, fOI' best plaque.
Canning club banner awarded by
the board of education was won by
Mill Creek·Alexander Club, Porlal
club running second.
Girls will please call for their ex·
hibits and prizes,
MISS POLLY WOOD.
Get your horses ready and let's have a big day of it .don't wait till the very day to start-get them ready �they can do something. We have !lOme good horses,but they have not had a chance.
We will haye trotting, pacing and running race•.Come everybody and let's have a good time.
Bulloch County faiFw. T. Smith,
F. D. Olliff,
W. H. Kennedy.
Comm��e.
It
..
•
•
•
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Weatherproof is _cxpense-p7'oof
'
] n�,d:ld Lake asphalt makes TOC.•• :lg 1n.cting!y tic;ht aguinct rain,Bun, WlI1d, snow, heat and cold.
This is the everlasting watcrproo�c, of.llaJurc. Tic U.G� it to make
Genas�o�;oR:iii;
Because it gives lasting protect: n Gcnneco is economical roofing­it costs less in the end. Call and get samples.
)TATESBORO BUGGY'" WAGON COMPANY
E. R. Collins, one of the most sue- Ilest record hook : Aluminum roast-
ccssf'ul farmers of this county, and a er. hy Aldred & Cullins==Ruby Inez
man W rthy of belief in everything' Gnv, Anron, Gu.
he would say, related to this reporter Second best record hook: Parasol
and 0 hers vesterdav a story which is hy L. T. Dcnmnrk-c-Duln Brannen,
baffiiJ'Ig', to say the len-t of it. The Route Lt. Statesboro, Ill.
�tory is n -simplo recital of the loss Best made dress: Silver drinking
und recovery of a black mule lust cup, by :\laxie E. Grimes-Elsie Da- I
week-and it is the manner of th I vis, Stilson. Ga.recovery which is exciting the credul- . Second best made dr�ss: .Presel'v­ily of those who heard the story. 1Ilg' kettle, by Bland Grocery Co.-
The mule was taken from 1\11'. Col- Lottie Lee Cone, Ivanhoe, Ga.
lins' lot one night, and l'or a whole Best made cap l:nd UPI'OI:: Lenther
day following its disappea runce he hand bug, by Blitch-Parrish Co.-This noted personality is to speak scoured the country round about in Edith Laniel', Pembroke, Ga.t.o the people of Bulloch county at search of a trace. (We are not giv- Second best cap and apron: leeStatesboro on November ]8 on nu- ing this detnil for the advertising that cream churn, by \VilIcox Furniture
tional questions. mighl result f"om it, but because lhe Co.-Sybil Trapnell, Portal,. Ga.
Mr. Hobson is a member of our story would be incomplete without Best work In .pepper: Silver tea-
mention of nil the det.ails.) Mr. Col. spoons, by Franklin Drug Co.-Ivelynnational congress. He has I cen nnd
lins visited a palmist in Statesboro Lanier, Ivanhoe, Ga,is now serving his country well. He after his day's search but was not Best exhibits in sCUppel'llong pI'O­is a tloted soldier and orntor. He is enti-rely rewarded in his quest. He ducts: Rocking chair, by Moore &u democral and a southerner (from turned his mind the toward a negro DeLoach Furniture Co.-Alma Quat·Alabama). Mr Hobson believes in soolhsayer living in the vicinity of tlebaum, Statesboro, R 7.national prohibition, and believes we Graymont and eady the next morn. Best exhibit of fall vegelable�: $10wi1l have it sure in the next six years. ing he WD� speeding hithcr. And the cash, by Fuil' Association-A tie be---;---.--- ufter events have demonstrated to tween Lillie Mae Henington and Roz-RED CROSS. his satisfaction thal it WIIS a wise zie Mikell, each getting $5.00.
move, for he found the old negro in Best tomalo exhibit: Gold ha\pi�,Let us give you a few words oJ ex- connection with the muses. "Yes, by D. R. Dekle--Eula Morris.planation in regard to the work the bo s," said the negro, nccording to l\'10st originol story boole IIA DogRed Cross is doing. Mr. Collins, "l see YOUI' mule; it's a of Flanders," by Miss Polly Wood-
.
The B�nk of Statesboro has very block onc, and it's standing in a stall 1\'_liss Lottie Lec Cone, Ivanhoe, Ga.kJndly gIven us the use of three hitched, lrying to get out. I'll have The following prizes wel'e awarded
J!O�rn� on the second �oor of t�eir I it turned. out., though, when you get to the girls for their untiring effortsbudding and two sewl11g machines there. Where is the mule? Now, nnd splendid work in the canninghave been loaned by Mr. Purker. The boss, I ain't never been to your house, club:�ms are open nil day on Tuesdny, but 1 see it right here. It stands on "'Vatel' Babies," by M,'s. W. T.Wednesday and Thursday, and every u pDblic road as I see il; und if you Smith-Fronie Pead Olliff, Stales·one is assured a most hel1rty welcome go Jrom it in this direction (point- boro, Ga.�ho will come for work on those ing southward) for about five miles "Unclo Remus," by Mrs. G. S.day!. -1'11 say not over five and three- ,Johnston-Martha B"finnen, Stilson,The materials are fUnlished by the quarter miles--and you'll find YOUI' Ga.trhnpter and the work is cut out ut mule in 0 lot." "Tangle Wood Tales," by Mayor J.tbe fooms and instruclions are given That is the revelation Mr. Collins W. Rountree-Nannie M. Fail. Route
k S
.boo' ••"., ". '"�'"'"••,,' u." �" u., ." ".�. ".., ..., � """, S. '"'"••",
��
0 I C
..ay be carried home to finish. On his part, he returned home and "Helen's Babies," by Mrs. J, W,
r (0) (0) $
The hospital supplies nre the grea!,. pl'Oceeded in the direction indicated Williams-Ruth Aiken, Jimps, Ga,
[] nmm (0) ll1l$ (0)0
est need just at this time, and only a to him. And there he found his mule "Lilt.le Women," by Mrs. J. B.few weeks ago an appeal wns made to standing tied in a lot, just as the old Rushing-Jnnie IIerJ Pembroke, Ga.the women of this counlry to send nagro had depicted to him. How did "Pilgrim's Progress," by J. L.
I��eWqs--�dun��_di��e �e nqm�it? No��"tis�e��e_-P_M �u���
��I'II��������������������������������������������men in Fl'ance wl)uld suffer' this win- one queet;on Mr. Collins won't tell, Gn.tel' OD account of the severe cold of because he doesn't know. He will "A Wonder Book," by Mrs. J. A. Oll'ff M tt' M R h' I 1 MARKETING HOGS _'ha, B 1- h I I' I' Slat lSe I,. a Ie. ae us lng, ve yn MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO YEARS •country. allswer any othel' question, however, I'llnnCIl- ,t e ',ene nx, eS'1 Lanier, Janie, lieI', Dula Brannen, beats burying them. Steve Hoover 'No orl� should suffel' backache, rheu-Can the 'women of America fai1 to you may ask him about the matter. boro, Route A. Elma Kc:::mith, Rut!l Ai!:en, Audt'e� Mt. Plensant. Iowa, w)'ites IICOITI:l' d t h I? D h I" . . .. �l' . \V d 11 1" b 1\'1 s • matic pains, stiff joints, swollen, SO}'eespon 0 suc an appen. 0 t e and he's convinced thnt there was no .. Ice In on er r n(_ I yr. ller, Katie lieI', Florie Anderson, May ml ene-cd feeding my herd of about 100 muscles, when relief can be easilywomen of Statesbol'o want it said of fake about it, because he got his old Nita Keown-Lena Mae Mikell, Route Belle Scal'boro, Eula Morris, Bel.tha lOgS B. A. Thomas's Hog Powder had. James McCreary. Berrien Cen-.them that they failed in theil' duty? mule to prove it. 6, Stalesboro. W'IIII'ams, Frone'- Olliff, Rubie I,lez over two months ago, Fifty were tel'. MIch., says he was troubled withI h' P "b M � SIck and off feed. Nearby herds had k' I I b'l d 1t is not necessary to even be a mem- So there you are! Now, we suspect "'VordswOI·t s oems, y rs. Gay, Edith Laniel', Louise, Hagin, cholera. I did not lose one-they I( ney nne a cer trouble for twob f h R d C S C G Z 11 M'k II Slat years. He used several kinds of med-er 0 lee ross lo do this work. somebody will be going up to ask t.he . . roover- e a I'e, . es· Flol'!'ie Waters, Fronnie Olliff, Nannie are well and growing fast." Sold by icine without relief out Foley KidneyA great many have already reo old negro when the war is coming to bOI'O, R. G. Lou DeLoach, Lillie Mae Herrington, ��_�'dware Co. Pills cured him. B'ulloch D"ug Co ..sponded nnd t.he work is progl'e sing nn end-nnd find out all about it in HDiJdie, Dumps, and Tot," by rv.II'9. Rozzie Mikell, Alma Quattlebaum.nicely. MEMBER. advance-we don't stlspject. S. H. Lichtenstein-FI'onela Olliff, Home Dcpa<tment P<;z••.Slatesboro. Ga.
"Robin Hood," by Mrs. F. r. Bryan I"Polly Anna," by Mrs. C. \V. Bran-
-Leroy \ViJliams, Pembroke, Ga., fornen-Nannie Lou DeLoach, BI'ook- best doll lounge.let, Ga., Route 1.
"Alice's Advencures in 'Wondcr-A double aluminum boiler, by W. land," by Miss Polly Wood-Ida Mae�·.·.·".·.·.·.·.·".·.·.·6·.·.·.·.·N.·.·.·.·�rI'.·.·.·."···,r-·....·,r-...•••••...•.....·,r-.·.W... G. Raines Hardware Co.-Ophelia \VilIiams, Pembroke, Gu., Route 1, forBrantley, St.atesboro, R. 2.
excel1ent needle work.HThe 'Vornan's Home Companion,"
by Mrs. Brooks Simmons--Elma Ne.
smith, Groveland, Route 1.
"Thc Youth's Compnnion," by Mrs.
• R. Lee Moore and Mrs. America
Blitch-Louise Olliff, Statesboro.
"The Pictorial Review," by Mrs.
Inman Foy-Lillie Womack, States.
bora, Ga., Routc 4.
liThe Laides' Home Journal," by
JIll'S. M. C. Sharpe--Annie Lou Sim.
mons, Statesboro, Route 2. Catarrhal Deafness-Cannot BeCuredThe following girls received club �'ll10��Il!:��1I0;���ro·� 8�f I��� �aa��ot Th���pins for well kept record books, do- �an�nlih:�et:a:y tOa c��':ta��tl�[I���11 d::r!tnee:::nated by Mrs. 'Vm. F. Whatley and Catarrhal DeafneN t. cauae. by an In-
Miss Po11y Wood: �:�U8:��:�nT��/hew�:�o��I�I��nb� �!Georgia Moe Dixon, Lena Mae Mi- :!��t��t Y�:arl���e.:d r::::'e�U�t'r I:o�nnl�re?:kell, ZelIa Mikell. Marthn Brannen, i�n�l�·m�I��·eC-:n tet��cl����tnn:r���:- t���Sybi1 Trapnel1, Elsie Davis, Clemmie �I��o��. d�:trl�e�Ot::�.c�on�����, c�:!I�,Marsh, Lottie Lee Cone, Daisy Wood- deafnu. are f:aulled by catarrh. whlcb I.
COCK, Gladyl)� Davis, Lillie WOlllack, �:oe:I'I-::�r.co�:�b �rt�·a�UCt�u:., ·ili;Nannie Mae Fail, Lois Whitaker, An- �!� OD tb. muooue RJ'l'aoea ot tb. Q"
nie Lou Sim�.nl, Ophelia Brantley, u,,:..:u:l'���:J g::.r:: �t�::Ethel Hendrix, P""rl Daughtry Mary ......od"���tarrll Cu... a..aIa..
Loll"�: ellflr. '1Ja&� �; GuptO�. Lou. r �'J tll.' l: 'i!iIGiI�'� -. "-1eCo. 0.......
�
-
t" .,.. •• !.,. ,4',. •.. ". ... .'
; �.
rCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING'
'
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
'NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
POR SALE-Til'es and front wheels
fat' Ford; slightly used. States-
boro Coca Cola Bottling Co. I
(15novtf) I
FRESH FISH-Plenty of fresh water
bream at lOc pel' pound every Sat­
urdny at J. D. WI'LLIAMS' Store,
No. 3a West Mllin st. (15novtf)
STRAYED-LnI'ge yellow collie dog
left my horne ill Statesboro 011 Oc­
tober 31. Will pay a suitable re­
ward for his return. R. W. AKINS,
Statesboro, Gu. (15nov2!,.p) I
,
WANTED-A tenant for a two-horse
farm about three miles south-west
from Statesboro; one who can fur- I
nlsh own stock. Mrs, D. C. Me·
DOUGALD, Statesboro, Ga. I(�novlt.p)
•
(,.
WANTED-Position as farm super­
'intendent; have fifteen years' ex-
perience; A·1 reference, Would I
consider one to three horse share
'vfa"" , R. A. KOON, Wesley, Ga.
{,15novllt-p) -.
FOR RENT - Will rent for $1,000
standing rent farm of 88 acres 3
miles from Statesboro; good four­
room cottage and two 2·room ten-
Iant houses. Apply to L. W. DEAL,
IR. 2, Statesboro. (15nov2t·p)
FOR SALE' - One registered DarQc'
. boar two years old, weight about I600 lbs.: also sows .bred, and some,
gilts about six months old. Will
sell cheap. H. D. BRANNEN,
S... tesboro, Ga. (8nov2t-p)
FARMER WANTED-Share cropper
for two-horse farm; must have his
own stock and be able to run him­
self, Farm located 6 miles east of
�St:l«lesboro. J. H. LORD, R, 7,
Statesboro, Ga.
(180c!"4tp)
"
WANTED-To buy all grades 4X181-J l1�e shingles. Also several hun·... di""d thousand reet of long and
short leaf rough pine lumber. High.
e!9t cash prices paid. JAMES M.
CAKE, Fayetteville, N. C. No em·
bargoes. (lnov·Odec)
•
FOR SALE-Horse, mule, wagons,
. buggies. cows. hogs, farminR' im­
, plem.nts, seed peas, sealed syrup,
corn. fodder, etc., will be sold at
residence of �e lat� Moses W. Hen·
drix near Portal. on Nov, 22. 1917.
Mrs.' IDA V, lIEND�IX, Admx.
(lnQv3t·p)
Ladies' Inat Suits
KNOWING THAT A GREAT
MANY LADIES HAVE SO
FAR FAILED TO FIND JUST
WHAT THEY WISHED IN A
COAT OR COAT SUIT WE
HAVE BOUGHT AND ARE
RECEIVING PER EXPRESS
EVERY DAY NOW A BEAU·
TIFUL ASSORTMENT 0 F
BOTH. THESE GOODS ARE
NOT OLD STOCK THAT HAS
BEEN PICKED OVER, BUT
ARE FRESH; IN FACT A
GOOD DEAL OF IT IS NOW
EN ROUTE, WE JUST HAV­
ING RECEIVED THE IN­
VOICE.
CALL, AND SEE WHAT WE
HAVE BOUGHT AND HAVE
BROUGHT HERE FOR YOU.
WE·HAVE HAD A SPLENDID TRADE IN THIS DE­
P-ARJ'MENT THIS SEASON AND STILL ARE PRE­
PARED TO CARE FOR YOUR WANTS.
11ILLINE'RY
WE ARE ALSO CARRYING A PRETTY AND UP-TO­
DATE LINE OF LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HATS AND FEEL SURE WE CAN PLEASE YOU IN
THAT LINE. WHEN IT COMES TO PRICES WE ARE
AS LOW AS IS CONSISTENT WITH GOOD MER­
CHANDISE, AND AS YOU KNOW WE HAVE THE
REPUTATION OF BUYING AND SELLING GOOD
STUFF. .• •• :: ..
IN ADDITION TO THE LINES SPECIALLY MEN­
TIONED ABOVE WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO
OUR WELL BOUGHT STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
WHERE WE ARE PREPARED TO MEET COMPETI­
TION AND INVITE YOU TO CALL ON US WHEN IN
THE CITY AND GIVE US A CHANCE TO SHOW
YOU THROUGH OUR STORE •• :: ••
Blitch·Parrish Co.
Statesboro, Georgia
and Coats
-I'-�RIM--;-;-;;�M�-�;;;;-TH; ----I--FIRE 'DEPAR'L\�ENT; Tr.�l'c never was a time i:: j ,1J his­
tory or Stat ,001'0 when itc .vealth
•
wus so great and it mun icipul gov­
ernment so important.
During the recent conflagntion, of
Wednesday, the 7th, our city was
saved thousands and thousands of
dollars by the horoic Iforts of the
firemen in exocvt lug their duties. It
once looked as if ur city wn doom­
ed to almost dostru 4iOlll but the
flames were SOon under control by
the dilligence in the, lay the firemen
handled the serious situatiOl( with
their limited amount of equipment
and by obedience to the command of
the ir fire chief, who directed his uf­
fairs with much forethought,
Helice, the Stateboro Fire Depart.
ment should be ranked among the
best 'I fi re fighters" in the stute and
should be cougratuluted for their
profficiency.
M. E. GRIMES.
MARRYING A CONVICT
FAILS TO RfFORM HIM
away, pastor of the Central church,
also spoke words of welcome, and the
response was made by Carl W. Miner,
of Cox College. G. H. Green, of Ma·
can; Walter Binns, of Macon; T. A.
Burrell of Athens; Jackson Harris,
of Moultrie; B. Lacy Hogs, of Way.
cross, and G. J. Baker, of Ftzgerald,
new men who have taken up work in
the stute since last yea�, were intro�
duced to the convention.
RETURNS TO HIS OLD HABIT OF
ROBBING FOR A LIVING AFTER
PROMISING TO REFORM.
Yonkers, N, Y., Nov. 7.-Leonard
Solomon, 36 years old, has passed 16
years of his life in prison, and prob­
ably will spend more there. Last
summer he was serving a two-year
term in Sing Sing for burglary when
Miss Anna Gordon of Ossining called
at the prison to see what welfare
work sh.. could do for prisoners.
Solomon was a member of the Mu·
.
tual WeI fare League. She met him
and he told her his story-he was
one of those fellows who had never
had a chace. The police always were
hounding him and driving him into
crime.
Anna, an unsophisticated country
git'l, with the milk of human kind·
ness unsoul'ed, was touched by the
story. She called on Solomon fre·
quently, and before he had finished
his term they were engaged to be
married, the proviso being that Sol·
omon was to "live straight" for a
I
year, and then she would become his
bride.
Part of thn.t year of probation nnd
"living straight" Solomon spent in
Sing Sing. He was released in Octo·
bel' and made several trips to Ossin·
ing, always telling Anna he was Iiv·
ing "straIght." They were married
six weeks ago when the year of pro·
bation hud expired, and he installed
his bride In B flat in New York. Sol·
omon and Nathan Harris, who had
been released from prison with him,
were arl'ested here as they were leav­
ing the home of John Griffith with
about $200 worth of jewelry. Solo·
mon gave the police his address in
New York city and said he guessed
they would find a little girl there who
would lake his arrest prett)' hdl'd.
They found the girl. She became
hysteriacl and fainted severlll times.
Still having faith, she called on S,)lo·
mon, but she was downcast and heart­
brok'en as she latel' left for her old
FOR SALE-House with five large
rooms and wide piazza. and hall,
located on large corner lot in the
town of Porlal; or will trade for a.
small funn well located. Terms to
suit purchaser. For further par·
ticuars see me at Brooklet, Ga.
(250ct4!,.p) W, W, WATERS.• FIRST DAY'S SESSION IS GIVEN
FOR SALE-Three hundred acres of OVER TO WELCOMING AD.• good land 75 under higf, state of
PONSEScultivatio�; 7·room house in fair DRESSES AND RES .
<condition, good outbuildinj!:s, etc.; Newnan, Ga., Nov. 13.-The 96thJi'JOllted in the 1340th dlstDncLt; thhe I session of the Georgia Bapti.t co",'en.IJ.{roperty of Jlft·s, J. L. e oac . I .
F'For information apply to C. L, tion was called to order In the '!I'st
DeLOACH, Pembroke, Ga .. R. 1. Baptist church by the preSident, John BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.(250ct4t-p) D. Mell. After the opening song, Why use ordinary cough remedies,W'AN'rED' _ V",'do'v with two boys ,prayer was off.ered by Lansing Bur- when Bo.cheer• German Syrup has" '..
J h D M II f been used so successfully for fifty.
-
large enough to go to school, wants rows, of AmerICUs. 0 n . e, 0
one years in all parts of the Unitedhome with 01' close to good people Athens, was re-elected president by States for coughs, bronchitis, colds,who d�sire all kinds. of house work acclamation. 1111'. Graham Forrester, settled in the throat, especially lung,done' IS a,ble and WIlling; ,can fur·
Ch S h W Ik troubles. It gives the patient a goodnish 'a room or house separately; J. T, apmnn, avanna j � ;er night's rest, free from coughing. with!has made support for several years; Bunson, Atlanta, and W. C. Wright,
easy expectoration in the morning,can give good reference. Address, Newnan were elected vice-presidents; gives nature a chance to soothe the• "Mrs. B.," care Times, (8nov2!"p) B. D. Ragsdale, of Macon, was reo inflamed parte, throw off the disc'I8e,
elected secretary. He appointed as helping �e patient to reltSin hishealth. 25 and 75 cent botles. Soldhi. assistant, A. Chamblee, of Haw· by Bulloch DrUjf Co,kinsville. Judge A. D. Freeman was =W"-'A::CN"'T:':E=o.-:"'::"'I'::wa"'-'n""t"'t-o-m-e-et-m-a-n-w-it-hto have welcomed the convention in good farm, able to furnish allbehalf of tbe First Baptist church, equipment for farming, and .with
but he died a few weeks ago, and his stock holrS and cattle to raise on
h I shares, Must be able to offer goodson, A. H, Freeman, took is p ace
opportunity. Address "Farmer,"in welcoming the body, J. p, Hard· this office.
LOST NOTES, r
On Tuesday, Nov. 6th, two notes
given by Sandy Brown and pay�ble
to T. W, Waters, dated Nov. 10, 1911>.
for $50 each, one payable November
10 1917 and the o�er payable No.
v.-inber i, 1918, were lost, together
with one paid draft. All persons .are
io'l'e...,med not to trade for either ofaald' papers. T. W, WATERS,
" '(15novS!"c) Groveland, Ga,
T NOTICE.
BAPTISTS OF GEORGIA
MEETING IN NfWNAN
home in Ossining.
-----
IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
Splendid results in kidney and blad·
del' troubles are achieved by Foley
Kidney Pills. MrA. Effie E. Kleppe,
Averill, Minn., writes: "I was at Far­
go sanitarium three weeks for rheu·
matism and kidney trouble; got DO
relief, I began using Foley Kidney
Pills and found immediate relief. A
bottle completed the oure." Bulloch
Drug Co,
PRICES ARE FIXED
FOR SAVANNAH COAL
Savannah, Gu., Nov. 12.-Coal
prices have been fixed in Sa·
vannah. The ton used sllall be 2240
poands; the city will weigh the coal,
and the rates ore: Bituminous, $9;1
Anthracite, $12; Steam, $7. Fuel
administrator Dixon says dealers
found charging more than the relail
price given above will be _prosecuted .
•
I have accepted the agency for Bul·
]oc� county for the Southern States,1 Pllo.phate & Fertilizer Co., of Au·
'i( gusta, Ga. This is the company so
long represented by Mr. W. S. Pree·
torfus. and their goods are well and
favorably known to the farmers of
othis section. I will be glad to serve
those of my friends, and the public
'generally, who may be in need of
these high-class goods.
W. C. AKINS,
Slatesboro, Ga.,(15nov3!"p)
.:------�-----------------
FARM FOR SALE.
The home place of the late A. J.
.Smith three miles north-west from
'Slatesboro, comprising 90 acres (48
under oultivation and balance well
-timbered). will be offered for sale at
public outcry before the court house
.doqj in Statesboro on the first Tues·
dar,"n December, 1917.
Terms of sale: One·third cash, bal·
ance in equal payments in one and
two years, deferred payments to bear
8 PCl' C'ent intel'est.
J. W. SMITH, Administrator.
'i'15novSt-Jl)
RUB-MY-T ISM
'1Iill cure Rheumatilm, Neuralgia,
Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burns; Old Sores, Tet,.
ter, RIng-worm, Eczema, etc. :.\Dti.
_ptle ADod,.De, used intemallJ
'�aI1J. 26¢
Cole's Down Draft
Range is built from the
strongest, most durable
metals and formed in the
moEt rigid manner by
expert workmen, Ex­
clusive features are
Cole's copper - alloy Iron
famous for its rust resisting
durability and malleable iron
(non·breakable) found only
on higher priced ra'lges. If
you want durability, and
Cole's Hot Blast fuel economy
you will place Cole's Down
Draft Range in your home
today.
�
You're bilious. 8luggish, constipated
and belie"e you 1l1."Cd \'ilcl dnngC)rOllS cal·
omel to start your liver nnd cleCln your
howels.
fTi:tcroC;8a�ot1y:r:t��Jso��� If,!�Tr d,[.�1;�
:nd take n. spoonful tonight. If it
docsn't start yoUI' liver and straighten
you right up better than calomol and
without griping or mnking you sick [
want you to go hack tQ the store and
get your money.
Take calomel today and tomorrow you
will fl�cl weak and sick and nuusoated.
Don't lose a day's work. Take n. spoon·
tnl of harmlcS8, vp.geta ble Douson's Liver
Ton. tonight and wake ap fcellng great.
It'. JI6l1ectlJ barml..... BO give It to
Jour ehlld.eIl au,. tlIDB. It iJaa't' wi·
rjIIIiIi!RIi!liY;Y;i!liYlIlI"Ii!Ii!!fiIfi�i!lii!liYlIll&!"vate,' BO lo� them �t an)'tbing a!te!·.w,..!�
Stop using dangerous drug before
it salivates you!
It's horrible!
e
5
Do You Want
7 Per Cent and' Safety
For Your Money
, I,
The Mendel Real utate .. Inve.tmelit ColD...,.offen ,ita Seven Per €eDt. Preferred'Stock Ia ItoeSbare. at par under approved aaf....rd..l
; , -: .�f' 1
The trreat indu.trial eDterpri_ wbicb ha".. I_ted
in SaVSDDah 'dwiq the laat ei.b� _lb. Iaa".
added thouaand. ot bi.b cl... mec:baaica to Sa....
Dab'. populatiOD' and employed milli_. 01 lIollan.
Savann..,h i.....owin. rapidl,..
All our money i. inve.ted iD SayanDab real e.tate.
If YOU have money to iDvelt, inve.tigate thi. propo­.ition. Write ua today.
l1endel 'Real Estate & In». Co.
Carl Mendel, Pre.ideat
101 Real Estate Bulding, Savannab, C;iI,
�����--�.�-��-�-�--�-.�-�--����l
B. H. LEVY BRa. i t�. r
SOY8nnohJ COOfID8
lSouth Georgia's oldest and largest
mail order house, dealing in wear­
ing apparel and furnishings for
Men, Women and Children
Mail us your order for wearing ap­
parel for the entire family. Goods
will be sent promptly for your
selection. The best qualities at
the lowdst prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed
o� Money Refunded
WAGONS!
JUST RECEIVED TWO. CARLOADS OF FAMOUS
I
Chattanooga Wagons
ALL SIZES-PRICES RIGHT.
WE ALSO HAVE A
.
BIG STOCK OF SUMMORS
BARNESVIL!';E BUGGIES, HARNESS, BRIDLES,
SADDLES, ETC., AT OLD PRICES.
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BULLOCH TIMES have never yet seen a tick that was
I i•<;1) �ither
handsome nor. inhocent-Iook- Gl·n Das-smg. They neither bring pleasure to .,
�be 5iMesboro '�n�:g the eye nor peace to the body of man •
or benst. Yet there are men in the After Nov. 17th we onl;y will operate
Pt.'bLISHED WE.E!{LY. good county of Lowndes who take it + three d8;YS a week---Tuesda;y.
*upon themslves to protect the tick in + Wednesda;y and Thursda;y.D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mlll1a:!�r. his battle for life. It is a strange * WE' will not gin Thanksgiving. Nov. -I.passion with that man! There must
i
2'"'th +8!jBSCRIPTION, �1.nO PER YEA?. be something wrong in his head. 7
•
+
EnteredF-second.CJ"SSmc�tefMal'�hl Brooklet Ginnery I23 19[,6 at the pcstoffico at Stele... HONOR ROLL FOR THE WEEKbo�o, (;�., under tbe Ad of C�r.· L. A. WarnocK
gress March i>., !C7�.
A. J. Bird, Metter. +++++.;.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1917. Hiram Bland, Pulaski.
at every turn some reminder of the MORE DIPPING VATS AREClyde Bland, Pulaski. .
b d
.
DESTROYED IN LOWNDESFrank Blund, Pulaski. fact that war lays Its ur ens In some
W. B. Bland, Statesboro, R. 4. form upon all of us--when we
are
W. S. Brunson, Savannah. being required to make some manner
David Buie, Pulaski, of sacrifice for our country every day
J. J. Buie, Pulaski. we live and labor-c-a great wail
is
B. B. Burke, Rocky Ford. going up from our ranks.
W. W. Clifton, Halcyondale, R. 2. He believes that Georgians today
A. A. Council, Portal, love ease and comfort more than
J. G. R. Creech, Metter. country, think more of full stomachs
1. T. Crumley, Statesboro, R. 1. and fat purses than they do of the
D. S. Daughtry, Halcyondale, R. 2. flag they live under, and think that
J. L. Dekle, Metter. patriotism was for the men who Iol-
J. R. Dixon, Metter. lowed Washington and Ln'Fayette,
It. H. Driggers, Kissimmee, Fla. Andrew Jackson and Zachary Taylor,
B. C. Dubois, Stilson. Robert E. Lee and Ulysses S. Grunt
J. D. Everett, Statesboro, R. 5. -but NOT FOR US, NOW THAT
R. K. Hartley, Pan-ish. ALL WHICH OTHER GENERA·
B. A. Hendrix, Pulaski. TIONS OF PATRIOTS HAVE SAC·
Garfield Hodges, Tulsa, Okla. RlFICED TO MAKE POSSIBLE IS
L. B. Hulsey, Metter. ENDANGERED.
W. A. Jones, Metter. Is Hardwick right?
M, F. Jones, Metter. The test is coming. It has, indeed.
B. B.•Jones, Metter. already begun. How are Georgians
J. J. Johns, Statesboro, R. 3. going to meet it?
J. Manley Johnson, Motter. We believe they wlll meet it as
Mrs. Sallie Kennedy, Jimps. Georgians have ever met supreme stop it with dynamite.
Mrs. M. J. Kinard, Statesboro. tests of patriotism. We believe t.hey . _
A� �1. Lane, Metter. will repudiate Hardwick and his flesh- Tax Collector'. Tbtrd and La"t Round
J. D. Lee, Statesboro. pot propaganda in a manner befitting Monday. Nov. 24th - 48th district
H. T. Melvin, Metter. a generation that has a glorious her- court ground. 7:30 to 8; Leeland g::,0
" I B kl R I to 9; Horace Knight's store 9 .xn toA. H. Mc nroy, 1'00 et, . 1. itage of loyalty to country an, to 10; Brooklet 10:30. to 12; StilsonC. C. Newman, Stilson. principle. 12 :30 to 1 :30; Hubert 2 to 2 :30;
J. M. Newton, Halcyondale, R. 2. How many whiners will there be in Ivanhoe 2:45 to 3:15; Olney �::l0 1'0
Julian Purr-ish, Register, R. 1. Gear ill? 4 :00.
•J. H. Pelot, Statesboro, R. 1. How many will glare at their war Tuesday, Nov. 27.-R. T.,. r.rnhnm's8 to 8 :30; Benjamin Kmurutors 9 :�OE. P. Pierce, Clito. tax notices and bitterly complain that to 10; 1340th district court ground
.J .• 1\ .• Scarboro, Jr., Camden, Ark. we entered the world war, even tho' 11 to 11 :30; J. C. Denmark's store
W. S. Scott, Register, R. 1. keeping out would have meant na- 12 to 12:30; 1547th district court
Mrs. Carrie Shuman, Register. tionnl cowardice without parallel? ground 1 to 1 :30; Joh.i G. Nevil'sstore 2 :30 to 3; Register a :,:0 to 4 :�O.W. E, Simmons, Metter. Will you? Wednesday. Nov. 28--1320lh dis-
G. L. Smith, Stilson. Of coure you won't. trict court ground 8 to 8 :;10; Portal
C. B. Spivey, Metter. You'll bear your burden cheerfully: 9 to 10; Aaron 10:30 tv 11:30; 46th
Paul Suddath, Metter. You'll do your part as one who recog- district court ground 12.;lJ to 1; D.C. Finch's store 1 :30 t» �; t 575thG. R. Trapnell, Metter. nizes the just calim which country district court ground :� :30 to 3; ClitoN. W. Turner, Metter, R. 1. has upon every loyal citizen. 3:30 to 4. LOUIS J. ROOS, Manager.
W. S. Turner, Garfield, R. 1. And you'll teach the man who be- I will be at the above named places 308 Congress West; 306 St. Julian West
I G T R· t R?
.
hi h t tho k f hi I for the purpose of collecting taxes. SAVANNAH. . urner, egis er, . _. gms to w me w a you . In o. 1m. Time used is Central or railroad time, 'G. I. Wood, Portal. Won't you? VC"y respecttlllly, �YFi!"iY!5IIi�Ii!MY";Y:�"iYli"iYli�Ufi!YIi!Rfi!lfiYfiY;Y;iYiiYi!fi!!Ii!:IiOf course fOU will� F_R_E_D W. HODGES. T. C_._B_._C_. _� "_�;n;I ;;!I_,, _
METTER AND PULASKI.
Our repre entat.ive spent a couple
of days during the past week among
OUT friends in the thriving towns of
Pulaski and Metter, and the report
'-0 made upon his return is indeed
pleasing. The honor roll, published
on this page today, which bears a
large percent of names from that ter­
ritory, reflects only partially the evi·
dence of good will which he met. On
every side there were expressions of
cordiality which go far to make life
pleasant, and such expressions are
counted even marc than cash in the
sc ...les of friendship. It has always
been a pleasure to us to claim the
good will of those people, and our
wish for their octinued advance­
ment in everything that tends to sue­
cess in lofe, is sincere.
�­
DID GOOD WORK.
Besides the written commcndntion
.
of the city fire department from Mr.
M. E. Grimes, which we take pleasure
in presenting in this issue, we have
heard quite a little pleasant. corn­
mendation of the work of the fire
department on the occasion referred
to. It looked, indeed, like a serious
situation 'for a time, yet the boys
stood to t.he task of fighting like
veterans until they had the flumes un­
der control,
It is not a pleasant thing, this fire
Ifigl;lting, and only those who havebeen through the rub can fully ap­
preciate what quick response to tho I
cnll for aid means. We are glad that
our boys are onto their work so well,
and that our city fathers are con­
tinually placing in their hands the
necessary weapons to fight with. It
is n good investment-s-a well�equip.
ped fire department.
FIGHT WITH BUGS.
Valdosta, Ga., Nov. 13.-Lowndes
county has again suffered a loss in
dipping vats, fourteen of them hav­
ing been dynamited during t.he past
week. These dipping vats were de­
strayed by dynamite early in Septern­
blr and were at noce rebuilt and have
only been back in service a short time
being put out of business the second
time. The vats destroyed this time
were of concrete and valued at more
than. one hundred dollars each. They
were all located in the county south
of the Atlantic Coast Line railroad
and in th� Dasher and Naylor dis.J
tricts. Only one arrest was ever
Imnde in connection with the previousdynamiting and that case was novel'tried. The county commissioners an­
nounce that they will rebuild these
vats at once, and intend to keep doing
so, as they are determined to rid the
county of cattle ticks regardless of
the efforts of the lawless element to
.� "--
.
- - , - .
-
. �
NOW COMES PATRIOTISM'S TEST
Navy officials in Washington nTC (Albany Herald.)
laughing at the simplicity of an Ohio
I
....
farmer who suggests that potato bugs
.
We arc begmnlng to reel the pinch
be scattered throughout the German of war. . .
empire ns a menns of warfare. I Nobody.
has OC'CSSlOn f�r SUl'�rlr,e
It is easy to laugh, yet there may that such IS the case. It IS the lIlev·
be some meat in the suggestion. Ccr- it.uble result of our entrance into tht:
tnin it is that we have been met with alliance of democracies for the over·
methods at the hands of the enemy
throw of autocracies.
which to us seemed as impossible un. What are you going to do about it?
til we met them face to face, Who
A Te you going to whine and ('om-
be!ore this would have expected a se. plain, regretting the fact thnt we reo
Tious attempt to shoot poison gas into , fu�e�j as a nation to be spat upon by
enemy forces to annihilate them? Yet'
Wllham of Germany and t.rodden un�
it is an accepted method of wndal'e 'I der fo�t hy the ?ermnn WHr hecl?at the present time. Who except the" 01' a�e �ou gOing to do \�hnt A,me��
Germans would have conducted war jlCUnS, (lid In 1776" In l':�L;, III ,84("
thl'ough the secl'et distribution of land In lSI;.·-stan:1 loy.1.11J tu )1(Jhl'
poison germs? Yet we are warned dU,ty, e\'en though it ,cost you some·
that this has been done by the enemy I Ullng, and ?e a pat�'lot both of the
even in the United Stutes. A short helll·t and �I the pOC'ri:et·bool, l
time ago-only a few years at best--
You must choose one cour�e ')1' tho
if it had been suggested that destroy. other. There is no middle ground.
ing bombs be dropped from Lulloons B.efor� this week closes '",e 'will be
upon the enemy, who would have con. pnYI,ng 3�cent postagl) on lettcI'3 Jlnd
sidercd it seriously? Germany has fol'! pI,ucln� 2-ccnt st_omps\ on post curds.
some time been using this means with I
\\ e w111 be payln� l.le w.lt' tnx on
telling effect. jl'ailway tid:ets und s!cepin::-cul' t.i,ck�
Before the thing ends, the potato I ct.s, telegl·ams. telephone, ser\,lce,
bug or the boll weevil 01' Lhe SC\'ell- amuseme:1t�, £11 o:u: luxul'lcs and a
year itch: 01' some olher pestilence
I grcat m,an), necessltJCS.
may be found to bp the weapon we I The mcome of the man or "l11all
l1eed. One thing is cCl'tnil1, potato meuns and of tl�e Jl1JllIOllnIl'C Villi .be
bugs will destroy potot.oc.!':, blxcd. Therc will hu!'dly be nn HctIV�.
I ity in which all of us will 110t comeDEFEND!NG THE TICK. face to faoe "'iC, the wal' tax in one
I form or other. Jt will rnect us at
It would be a right interesting- thin� the breakfast, dinner and suppel' tn�
to view a picture of that. pDtl'iot..- ble. lt will greet us in store and
01' those patriots, if there is mOl'e ShOPB, nt the O1o\'ie2 and the cigar
than one-who so stendfn 'tiy l'epr('- stand, when we ride on but.inc�s 01'
sents the life interest of the lowly, Cor pleasure, when \,;0 'use the 11':�ils
cow tick down in Lowndes county.' 01' t.he wires-cVeT'yw:1('I'C all�l in ev-
It is reported that fourteen morc cl'ything it will meet us with a re­
dipping vats have been destroyed in mindel' t.hat we are a nation at wur.
that county, the same which wcre re·1 That is our part of the battle.built during the summer after de- OUT soldiers are going to ,France.
stJruction lust spring. The dipping . omething like a quarter of a million
vat means good to everybody except of them are there already. 'Ve may
the tick. It is his deadly enemy. It have to send a million or two before
is therefore logical that the man who the war ends.
persists in the destruction of the vats I That is theil' part. It is a splendid,
i9 the friend of the tick and the a heroic part. How many thousands
enemy of every other interest: We or those who go wili lay down their
can hardly imagine what that sort lives we can but guess. How many
.f man wold look like. What sort of will give up arms or legs or sight or
emotion should impel him to stand hearing or health no one knows.
by the tick-a parasite upon the face 'I They 1:0 to fight across the sea.of the earth and the enemy to man We fight here.
and beast. Ticks are neither fit for
I
Thomas W. Hard\\�ck thinks we are
food nor do they produce that which going to fight with cold feet and
is fit for food. Cows do. Yet the wenk stomac-hs, with IIfeathers on OUr
tick destroys the cow. How any man legs" and a wide yellow streak run�
could ehoose a tick instead of a cow, ning through our patriotism.
it iB hard to comprehend. We can He has staked his political future
understand why Bome women should on the inability of Georgians to show
prefer a poodle dog to a brainless a brave !ront to the hardships of war.
_n-tho dog may be more innoeent
.
He believes that when the tax gath.
and equally good to look upon. We erers come--when we begin to meet
18 MAIN STREET, EAST
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Now is the
I
Time
To Plant Oats
OATS PLANTED NOW WILL MAKE
GREATEST YIELD.
WE HAVE-
'Fulghum Oats . . . . . .
Texas 'Rust Proof Oats
$2.25
1.25
ALSO-
Georgia Seed 'Rye and
Syrup Barrels
.Nc1)ougald-Outland (p.lne.
Clito, Georgia
"ASK THE MA;N WHO TRADES HERE."
FiWfiYiY;Y;YiYi!fiYi!fiYiYi�!:fiY;Y;YiYiYiY;Y;Y;Yi!fi'1 :
ENLIST
m
WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS
ROOS HIDE CD. FUR COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GA.
We are Caah Buyer.
WOOl.-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded same day shipment is received. We charge no
Commission. Write for our Weekly Quotations.
We .1.0 handle Junk Melal. and IrOD, Empty B••• , R••• , Poultr,
and Ell.. Your Shipment. Wanted.
Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
::
The lapse of time proves two features, viz.:
-
MAXEY E. GRIMES,
1892.
....--.-------------
.
MAXEY E. GRIMES,
1917.
DIAMONDS
RUBIES
AND OTHER PREC·
IOUS STONES
WATCHES
JEWELRY
LAVALLIERES
BRACELETS
SILVERWARE
CLOCKS
CONKLIN FOUNTAIN
PENS
NOVELTIES,
ETC.
MAXEY E.
Optometry is n progreso
sive science, under a
State law.
Optical proscriptions
ground and filled in
the office.
Consultation on eye
troubles free.
Optical office hours:
8 A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 5 P. M.
GRIMES
..
..
'f.
\
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTEMPTY PURSES FOUND
IN COREY'S GARDEN
For the City of Stat..boro Month of
October. 1917.Company}
Comin9' Receipts:School tax _._._ _._$
City tax .•• .....•...
Tax executions _
Special tax • _ •.• _ .. _ .....
Sewerage tax _
Water and light receipts , .•
Fines � _
Pound fees .... _ ••......
Dog tax _ ......••.•.... _
Building permit .•........
Cemetery. . ...• _ .
Sale of scrap _ ..•.... _ ..
Water taps ......•. _ _
Bills payable _ _
Turning on fees .. _ .•... _
Water line material; __ •• _
Fuel _ .... _._._ .... _._ .•
1917 general tax, white ...
1917 general tax. col., __ ..
Refund to general fund
amount paid for bond is-
sue improvements �_
Overdrnft _ .•.....•. _ ..
767.28
172.23
LAWYER GATHERS RESULTS OF
GENERAL THIEVING AT RE·
CENT BIG SHOW.
5.33
14.97
6.00
171.50
3.20
1,692.93
85.50
64.48
1.00
.50
5.00
7.53
17.50
2,000.00
1.50
, 2.0.00
31.03
2,357.14
127.63
.�}
Going into his garden a few mor­
nings ago to gather potatoes for din­
ner, E. A. Corey, B lawyer residing
on College street, found ,four empty
purses in a clump of weeds in the
potato patch. The purses were in
good condition, and looked in per­
f�ct order except that they were en­
tirely flat.
If it could be found out who placed
the pursles in the lawyer's garden,
there would be some light thrown on
the general thieving at the Sparks
Bros, show which was held in the
vacant lot nearby on Tuesday before.
Many reports of pickpocketing had
been made to the police and county
officers, and one finest has been
made. The finding of the four
empty purses proves that there was
considerable more of the Iight-fin­
gered work done than was reported,
inasmuch as none of the purses have
been identified by those who were
robbed.
Persons who suffered at the hands
of thieves may recover their purses
upon application to Mr. Corey. In
the event they are uncalled for, he
contemplates starting a second-hand
pocket-book store to dispose of the
large number on hondo
Disbursements:
Office salary ..••.... _ ... $
Street signs � � �
Supplies _ .. __ ......• _.
Office expenses _ __ .
Feed _._ _ .• _
Repairs to school property;
School furniture _ ..•.... _
Water meter boxes ....•. _
Street grading mnchinery , ;
Line material
_
Fire hydrants _. __ .. _ _
Street repairing .
Street cleaning •. _._ _
Legal expense •...... _. _.
Lubricating oil and waste __
Repairs to plunt _ ••
Tools for plant _. _ •...
Supplies for schooL _ .•...
Prepaid insurance � _
Ditching _ •......
Payroll for plant .
Scavenger _ � ���_
Sewerage ��_�_
Transformers � _� _
Light meters _ ..... _ ....
Fuel � �_
School fund ......•. _ ... _
Refund water and light act
Firemen's puyroll , � _
Stable .•......... _
School tux _ ..•.••
Improvements to plant. __ .
School laboratory .
Extension lines und pipes; �
Police salaries �_� __ ._
Overdraft Oct. L ..... _ ..
125.00
3.75
145.18
37.41
121.62
148,67
20.17
47.63
1.82
14.611
69.!)'/
fllUlo
1l0.G5
50.00
13ii.'.;5
";;;:;:;==:;;:;;;;:;;:;;==:;;:;;:=:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;:;;:;;;;;;=;;;:;;;;::;;:;;::�143.75 2
:�,;jO
73.0'[
12�l.J 0
5G,·15
327.33
4:].20
40.[,0
72.33
30.03
1,440.67
],00
11.08
3.l5
'i.80
6�0.OtJ
-t�.00
14.22
U�.(JO
313.00
2,n1.fl5
Attracted to the spot by vultures,
persons in the vicinity of Hubert yes­
terday morning found the partly de- HON. PLEASANT STOVALL
. �)9'posed body of a negro man in the IS DISTINGUISHED VISITOR1\ edge of a swamp. The sheriff's of­
fice was notified and a coroner's in­
quest was summoned, which rendered
.P. verdict to the effect that the negro
.. -·l!I.ias Arnold Jackson, and that he came a brief visit, was a visitor to States­
to his death at the hands of Paschal bora Tuesday, and was the guest of
Weeks, the same being justifiable friends for the day. At the Jaeckel
homicide. Hotel B dinner was served at which
The finding of the dead body was a number of Savannahians and States·
the first intimation that Mr. Weeks bora citizens wore present, and Mr.
had that he had slain a negro, yet it Stnvall responded briefly to a demand
was' upon his statement that the find· for a s�eech. While most guarded
ing of the coroner's jury was based. in his stntements, his talk was full of
About two weeks ago there was a interesting facts and was a defense of
noise in Mr. Week's yard and he took the enh'y of our government into the
hiB gun and went to investigate. pl'esent war.
Stooping at the corner of his house, Mr. Stovall has been in Switzer·
he outlined the body of some one land now for more than four years
crouched beneath it, and fired at the and his visit home is the first since his
man with a load of small shot as he departure. He was acC'Ompanied
made to run. The man continued to back by his young son, who will en·
run, and there was no indication that
tel' school in the United States. Mrs.
lbe had been hurt. Stovall and a daughter, who went to e��������������!:fi������: I� th d yes Switzerland with Mr Stovall did not m;;;n;;;n;;;n;;;n�:n:rr.n :n:n ;;;n:n:n:rr.n;;nlThe body bound in e woo s .'. '. -..
I' =-;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;�terday morning had a number of return to the Umted States WIth hIm, ] :",mall shot in the back of the neck, I bemg d,eterred on account of the 1 H A 'd M I 10++++++++++++++++++++++++++++",++++++++++II, �nd it was these which Mr. Weeks dangers incident to crossing the I � 0 rse s n u e s �·r 'had fired at hIm as he ran fJ'om hiS ocean. - II ;n ... LOOK WHO'S HEREIYard on the night two weeks before. - ,[ I !:Ii ++SAVANNAH CITY DIRECTORY
I
�The negro had been employed by Mr. - I :n
+*+SteVe Richardson for a short while. PRESENTED TO THE TIMES ! mYi Statesboro Hide CompanyPREACHING AT BLITCH. Han. Luke P. Pettus, of Savannah, I i � I STIILL HAVE ON HAND SOME FINE YOUNG t-- .- publisher of the Savannah city direc·li � MARES AND MULES. HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDSAnnouncemtnt is asked to be made tory, was a visitor to the city, in com· i - ;ti OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBERl BEESWAX, TAL-that Rev. J. A. Scarboro will preach pany with a number of other Savan· � :n:� LOW, SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT AUTOMO·
at the court ground at the Blitch pre· nah genUemen on Tuesday, and left:n I propose to sell my stock as cheap, or a little cheaper, !:Ii.1- BILES. SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
cinct on next Sunday moming at 11 wit.h the editor of this puper a copy Yi than anyone can in the south. For the reason that I !:Ii -I- SALE. ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY
o'clock. The public is cordially in· of the 1917 edition of the city direc· Y; have special connection with the largest stock market !:Ii
+ RECEIVED.
vited to heur him. \ tory. The publication is replete with !:Ii in the world. If I have'nt got in stock just what you !:Ii * GIVE US A TRIAL. ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYSinfolmution which may De of inter· !:fi want I will be glad to order it just like you want it. !:Ii
..1- A CUSTOMER.CONGRESSMAN OVERSTREET est to those who may have business !:fi +VISITOR TO STATESBORO with Savannah people o� business con.!:fi I WARRANT ALL STOCK AS REPRESENTED. y; t
..
· Sta·tesboro H,· ;]e Compa'n'"--- cerns. rrhe directory is open for the!:fi ,. Y; .; UI JHon. J. W. Overstl'eet, congress· use of those who may wish to consult COME AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING !:fi ·t· S J HARGETT M. . !::fi -'. . . , anager.man from the FiJ'st ,)Jstnct, was R it at this office. ELSEWHERE. !:Ii ...
'r "\'Isitor to the city Tuesday, being in -!:fi u:: i!++++++++++++·H·++++++++++++++++++-I.+++-+
company with a delegation from Sa· N 666 �fi �vannah who spent the da)' here. At .. O.!:Fi ;;nthe dinncr hOlll' at the Jaeckel Hotel, 1'I:ilS is a prescription prepared es- l..I:=
F t II
�
at which a number of Statesboro citi· �eciallv fnr MAL;\RIA or CHILLS � C. J. u re !:fiYi\zens were present by invitation, 1\1)', & FEVER. Five or six doses will ::.:11.. ff' brenk any case, and if taken as 8 l..r!Overstreet spoke upon publi" a aIrs tonic the Fever will not r"·urn. It � !:fi iin general and war matters in par· acts on the liver better ·.han Calomel ;;;n GUYTON, ;: •• •• GEORGIA � Iticulal'. His talk was well received Q'-" .I ... �- ... n� ,.",.. ... ich{'n. ?5d I.e ;Jl.
I!:fiYi��Yi�!:IiYi!:liYiYiYiYiYiYiYi�!:IiYi!:fi�YiYi!:li!:li�
t-++.1-�++-I.-I-+++++�.I-+++++++H'.I-+++.I-++++++++++ I
I m�rr���u�h!.�!li'8n Do �'���h��: I
:t WHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE BE�T !i:+'+ MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
I Samples sent on request and mail orders filled same dS:y �*�.aa received. We prepay all parcel post and expresscharges on orders of $5.00 and up. +,The Pictorrial Review Fashion Sheet comists of 16 *pages, issued monthly. If you will fill in apace below +
I _:::�u_�, t�_���:_��I��::��:::;:�����_����:��t�� i
:t4 I I It 1 I I I I I ... I, I .++.1 I I ...·+'1'++ I' In! Sol I I I I I 1-1 _�JIlII!!I!!!IIIRII__lIIIllIIllllllllliIIIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIDlDIJl!I!IIIIIUIIII_II1Il_I!Ir-__
Total _ ..•. _ .. _ ..•••. $7,5�2.�5
ORNAMENT YOUR TABLE WITH BRIGHT NEW
CUTLERY AND YOU WILL BE PROUD OF IT. YOU
CANNOt HAVE A NICE LOOKING TABL� WITH
ODD AND MISMATED KNIVES AND FORKS.
DON'T YOU NEED NEW CUTLERY?
CARVE YOUR BIRD WITH OUR HAND·FORGED
RAZOR-EDGED CARVING SETS. YOU CAN DO
THE JOB BETTER AND QUICKER.
OUR FINE CUTlERY IS HIGH IN QUALITY AND
LOW IN PRICE.
t.
25th Anniversary
OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO
ESTABLISHED IN 1892
SUCCESS OR FAILURE
And first, to choose you aim in life and to study
it we)), as there is more room at, the top of the
ladder than at the bottom or middle rounds.
During the past QUARTER OF A CENTURY this
business has been perpetuated under an optimistic
supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varyirg business _ conditions, this business� has
growh year by year.
This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city, some cheap goods to fill the demands when such are
wanted.
� We do the finest Watch and Jewelry repairing, and the only engraving in the city. Gold and Silver Jewelrymade to order.
The bil< clock on the sidewalk marks the spot.
You have a cordial welcome.
CARD OF THANKS.
F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. M�in Street
HARDWARE CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
\V e wish to thank our many friends
for their kind remembrance in the
recent loss of our home by fire, and
are very grutef'ul to those who con­
tributed to us.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Smith,
Mr and Mrs. Ben H. Smith.
Po, JYYY.IY'a v.•••••••N., ..
NEGRO FOUND DEAD
IN WOODS AT HUBERT
and his popularity with the voters
generously attested to by the fr'iend­
Iy comments which have been heard
=========.",...===�
on every side.
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING.
In the Di.tricl Court of the United
State. for the Soutbern Dillrid
of Georl'ia, Ea,tern Divi.ion.
In the matter of Mrs. Mamie L. La·
nier, bankrupt, in bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Mrs. Mamie L.
Laniel', of Aaron, Georgia, in the
county of Bulloch, and district
aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the
12th day of April. 1917. the above­
named party was duly adjudicated a
bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at the
office of the referee in bankruptcy,
Real Estate buildj� Savannah, Ga .•
on the 30th day of November, 1'1l17.
at 12 o'clock m., city time, at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims. nppoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may prope"ly
eome before said meeting. The bank·
rupt is required to attend.
.
Savannah, Ga .• Nov. 13. 1917.
A. H. MacDONELL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
R. P. JONES. Atty. for bankrupt.
(15nov1t-p)
Total • .. _ ....•...... $7 .r)5�.25
Han. Pleasant A. Stovall, of Savan­
nah, who is minister from the United
States to Switzerland and is home for
Owing to a large purchase of
Deam's Meat Smoker. 1 beg to an­
nounce that 1 will be able to supply
your wants for this product at the
same price as last year. which is 75
cents per bottle. This is guaranteed
to take care of 300 pounds of meat,
while my competitors will have to
get $1.25 for a 40·ounce container.
which takes care of 400 pounds of
meat, Respectfully,
(1no�4t·p W. H. ELLIS CO.
..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Hugin having applied for
letters of administration upon the
property o.f P. Cone Hagin. late of
said county, deceused, notice is given
that said application will be heard Pt
my office at 10 q'clock u. m .. on the
3rd dny nf December. 1917.
This 8th day of November. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
•
.J
•
Farm Loans
================IN===============
Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for a term of Five years!
\
�
We loan for a term of from Five to Ten years!
AND
We loan for a term of TWENTY Years!
Rates, terms and options' better than ever!
& GA.RDENGEERY
FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
Bank of Statesboro Building
PhoDe No. 'i6.
Room No. 11
Statesboro, Georgia
.-" '.,
Amusu Theatre
WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, NOV. 19, 1917.
Monday-Paramount F•• tur••
Paramount Feature featuring Ann Bennington in "LITTLE
BOY SCOUT."
Tu••day-Vitalrapb Featur•.
Vitagraph Feature featuring James Morrison and Betty Howe
in a .wonderful drama, "THE ALIBI."
Wedne.da,.-William A. Brad,..
William A. Brady presents Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge
in "THE CRIMSON DOVE," with Dian Titheradge. How a miniB­
tel' who believes in the religion of the heart as well as of the soul,
meets loves and marries an actress who is the innocent cause of
a young man's suicide. You'll like this attraction; it is crammed
to the limit with pep and punch.
Thurad.y-Paramount F•• ture.
Paramount Feature featurng the great little star, Mae Murray,
in a great play, "AT FIRST SIGHT."
Friday-William Fox.
Publicity cures all evils, but it also gets a man into a mess of
trouble at times and makes him put on speed to escape being
jailed. William Fox presents George Walsh in "SOME BOY."
Are you blue? Are you glum or depressed? Do you want to
laugh? Do you want to feel the blood tingle m every vein and
the thrills go up and down your back? Here's your chance. See
smiling George Walsh; it is "SOME BOY."
Saturday-Greater Vlta.rap'"
Greater Vitagraph presents the two great stars, Alice Joyce
and Harry Morey in "THE QUESTION." How the stroke of a
pen might have barred the gates of society against a man and a
woman. Can they sign their love away? that is the question.
WHEN YOU COME Tn S�V�NN�H
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU
CALL ON US AND GET ACQUAINTED.
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUAR.
TERS WHILE IN THE CITY. WE CARRY
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
OF CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISH.
INGS TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE.
And our Prices are 'Right
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS, OUR SPECIALS, RANGING
FROM
$15.00 to $22.50
HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, SOCKS,
NECKWEAR, ETC., AS REASONABLE AS
YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE.
Special Attention Paid to Mail Orders.
The A. J. Lehwald, Corp.
111 Bull Street
Comer Broughton St. Lane
SAVANNAH, :: .. GEORGIA
WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF
Chevrolets
AND ONE CARLOAD OF
Grant Six Cars
THEY ARE BEAUTIES, AND EVERY ONE A REAL
BARGAIN. SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY
·AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.
E. M.
.
ANDERSON & SON
,
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The First Touch of Frost
Suggests Thanksgiving..••
And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for the holiday season. We have some especial inducements
to offer you in all lines of merchandise. We are not putting on a sale-we just simply have sale prices all the time. We have
Bargains Every Day in :the ""eek
It is a real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reasonale prices at any time. We have them-we sell them. Every day is
a sale day at Brooks Simmons Company's. Never a day passel that some citizen is not made glad by the prices he can find pre­
vailing in this store. This is Rot a sale-ju;t a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the tirst table. Come while you can get
what you want at the belt prices and be sat"sfied as well aa the 'bestdre ssed. ....,,,..... '. �.
Pepperell Sheeting
42c
Bill line of Children', Sweaten
75c AND UP
. ..
BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS
Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in both
fancy and solid colors, worth everywhere
20c per yard, our price while they last,
per yard 15c
(All colors guaranteed.)
Good Line of Chambray
15c
Madra. Shirtina
20c
Yard·Wide Blue and Black Ser..
6Se AND UP
Bir line of PopliD', all lIha....,
35c
Silk Poplin.(, all Shad..
$1.00
Meu.line Silk Taffeta and Black
$1.45
Pepperell Sheeh
$1.25
Good Sheet, well made
75c
Bi� line of Ladies' Sweealer.
$1.50 AND UP
Swell line of Children', Knit Cap.
25c TO 60c
36-inch Percale •• lonl' a. it 1.lta
171/gc
Utility Gingham in the new Stripes
and Plaid.
lSe
Huck Towell, 18x36, all linen, at
25c
One cale of large Bath Towell; will
;not 1.lt Ion a at
25c
BUlter Brown Hosiery for ladiel, in
all lizel, only
25c
Big assortment bot light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard, our
price special while these last, per yard _17ic
TOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS
Big line new Fall styles Toile du Norde
Ginghams, in pretty colors, worth every­where 20c yard, our price while they last,
per yard ------------- ISc
Now is your time to buy your Fall Suits,
.coats and· Dresses. A wonderful showing
, and the prices are not high-
$10.00, $IS.oo,
$22.S0, $2S.00
$17.S0,
AND
$19.7S,
$3S.00
...
'Rust-Proof
CO'RSETS
TABLE DAMASK SPECIAL AT SOc YD.
64-inch snow-white, Mercerized Damask, inassorted patterns, at 45c yard, which is less
than regular.
Well tailored and well made Suits in new
models-all the leading shades, Mulberry,
Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.
New Modela Now Being Shown
Do you know that every Warner pattern is
designed by an expert in human anatomy?
Do you lmow that this expert considers
every nerve and muscle in designing?
Do you know that every style is fitted on a
living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War­
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and a comfort in relaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner's
Rust-Proof Corsets is guaranteed not only
to shape fashionably but to fitcomfortably
-and not to rust, break or tear?
The new models for winter are beautiful.
Plain or brocade materials; pink or white.
Today will be a good day for a fitting. '
NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE
A speci:al collection that is slightly mussedfrom dIsplay - needs a pressing. Collars
sep.arate and collar and cuff sets. SomewhIte organdie, very dainty; others of white
pique with colored borders; all at exactlyhalf price.
half price.
BIG REMNANT COUNTER
Be sure to visit the big Remnant Counter at
our store-there is bargains on it for you.
The apace that we have does not allow room to quote every article and we are quoting you a few to give you an idea of what youcan find �n every line �ere. This is the home of values. Make it your home-_-now is the time to do so. Visit our store every day-you wIll WIn by dOIng so. . "\;)'l��);�:�"
.
Take Advantage I!f This 1Jig List I!f 1Jargains
aa they won't stay here long. We have the goods for you and it is your fault if you dO.n't get them. Remember that our sloganis full value for every dollar you spend.
Brooks SilUDlODS Corn,panJl
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ASTRONOMERS PREPARING
FOR ECLIPSE OF THf SUN o {$) YoUr¥<;>ney)f�Back Ifyou
say so------
M'I,DLAND RAIL"'AV ALtI�S 8ASliHOPE INTIME TAIlLE NO.8
COMING ROME:MtETING
Sensible People Buy The
GRAN,,[SIX
$875
f. o. b. Cleveland
TH E GRANT SIX is a car that sells to substan­tial fc:lks,; to people whose standing in the
C0I11J11U111ty 1S known and dues not need to be
bolstered by ostentation.
The owners uf GRANT SrXES are mainly those
modest, quiet people who buy sensibly and
avoid extravagance.
They get a car that they know is creditable in appear­
ance and satisfyi!lg in use. They go about in their GRANT
SIXES every clay III the year. Their bills for gasoline oiltires and garaj;e se:v.ice are extremely low and the): ge�
more real satisfaction than most owners of heavier and
more expensive "ill'S.
•
The GRA;NT SIX with i�s 35 h. p ..overhead-valve engine;
!ts full-�oatlJlg rear a_xle, ItS splendid electncal equipment,
Its cantilever rear spring, and other features of high-grade
construc.tion. is a carthat is equivalent in every respect of
cars costing �300 or $400 more. Its sales record proves this•.
We urge you to compare the GRANT SIX care­
fully with any otlier carl! you have in mind.
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
Statesboro, Georgia
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY
Sale of Trimmed Millinery
AT REDUCED PRICES
Our entire atock combined with a special
purchase of new Hata, included in this sale
70 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to $8.95
180 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to $4.95
120 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to $6.50
57 Trimmed H'ats (
Reduced to $7.50
Ye rd- Wide Sea Iliand, per yard
121/2
33·inch GinRhama
20c
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
CLEVELAND, OHIO
/.
I.:TTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
Jr:'o, Edwards, 208 Harriett st ..
Montgomery, Ala .. writes: "My whole
family is using Foley's Honey and T�!l'
Compound now-the little oneo) ulHI
the old ones. It has cured our coug-hs
and broken OUT colds." Foley's Hon­
ey and Tar clears stopped air passages
heals raw inflamed membranes, re­
moves phlegm Hnd eases sore chest.
Bulloch Drug Co ..
Effective Wedesday. Sept. r6th, 1917
WEST BOUND
Np•. 5 NO.3
LDC. Prt. Mixed
��.wed. Dully
A·.'M. P.M
• ir 63· , 3·
7 otf , 551
-? "l4f 3001
? 40f 3 lof
74Sf 3 Isf
,as 14f , ..r
8 J3f � ;;fs s.
9001 34:Jf
9 16f , ,.aI
• ;lSI , 357f
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PLANS TO eHECK THE 'GERMAN
DRIVE IN ITALY ONE OF THE
MATTERS COMING UP.
Washington, Nov. G.-The coming
meeting in Rome of the premie,'s of
England, Italy and Fran"" is indicated
by official dispatches received here
today to be of greater scope than
only the consideration of military
measures to meet the German drive
into Italy. M. Painleve, the French
premier, was accompanied to the Ital­
ian capital by Franklin Bouillon, the
French minister of missions abroad.
Ge,nel'al Roche, Frenc-h chief of stoff,
and General Robertson, British chief
of staff, were awaiting the premiers
in Rome, and in the meantime have
been concerting measures for the coj
opel'ation of the French and British
troops with the Itailan armies. Gen­
entI Smuts, of South African fame,
is also in attendance \\'ith Lloyd·
George, the British premier.
An explanation of the general pur­
poses of the gathering of the states·
men and soldiers is given in the cu­
blegram as follows:
"It is necessary that there should
be n large plan of cOIle-crted action
I;etween the goveJ'nments themseh'cs
in addition to technical milital'Y ac­
tions and orders hence the cnll.of the
premiers and political heads of the
entente."
The advisability of creating an in­
te,'nally war committee may possibly
be discussed and attracts much at­
tention here.
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Style With Real Comfort---
WARNER'S
• •
�++++++++++++\++++++.I_++++++++++++O!..I_++++�
-* PECAN TREES=CHOICE VARIETIE.s i� WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3-YEA�-OLD ±
i PECAN TREES OF LEADING V ARIETIES-FROTCHER, STEW. +ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY -1.FOR FALL PLANTING. •
'� KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET EEST SERVICE. *
'.' I The Bul�?M�hH!:�£�r�}�ursery I� ROUTE E :: :: :: STATESBORO, GA.+ (5jul·6mo) ,�+++++++++++++�++�++++��+++++++++++++++�
.)1..
••
Be physically (It! Guard your health as the most pr::ed possession you
have. Wl,en you nnd yourself. losIng YOUl' grIp, becomlnr; Irritable, nervous.
weak, anemic, tattc inventory, See what is wrong!
Your blood probol;!)' does not conte:n sufficlent·lron. The red corpuscles
may have become dIminished. and consequently, your entire system suffers
from insurrfclent and impoverlsheu blood supply, and the accumulation of
poisonous waste matter.
If you find thIs to be tlte case. you will want n remedy that ",ill supply
Iron, which will Increase the number of red corpuscles. Try :.:IRON, the new
Iron ToniC, which contains no alcohol, no hablt·formlng drugs, nnd Is rec­
ommended ns a safe, reliable, tonic remedy (or men, women and chlldre,n.Mrs. Lizzie Pennington, of Adamsville, Ala., writes: UAbout two weeks
ago ,I was in bed wllll an awful bad cold, and I was awful weak. I had take
r,urgatlve medIcine. but wanted to try something with Iron to see If I couldn't
get back my strength. My son thought ZI.ron would help me, so r c_meneed
It. My nerves generally run down In the Spri.ng and I need something to
build me up.:-. When I got some better and was up nnd around. we commenced
the 2Jlron and It surely helped me to ga.ln ml' strength and throw off the
cold ... r have used only about a half bottle of Ziron but feol so much bette ..
and. stronger tbat r IlOD)' DQt bave to take any more for awhile," •
SPECIAL OFFER: Bi�Y a bottle of ,gIRO�, today, at your druggist's
.
nnd I'lve It a fall' trial. accbrdlng to directions on tbe ottle. Ifl after using
J up ODe bottle, you find 1� has not benefited you, talfe tbe empt.y battle ba_to the dglgglst and he wUl refund what you paid him fa, � We repay him.
I ,1\ tbere 18 DO reBllOD why he sbould not repar. lOa. � otter 0;111 ap�t the first trial liotUe. _",.
ECLIPSE ON JUNE 8 ':�L BE
VISIBLE ,. LONG SIXTY - MILE
STRIP ACROSS U. S.
Luzianne has nothing up its sleeve.
No, Ma'am. You yourself are going
to be the judge of whether this fine,
old coffee has a right on your family
ta ble or not. If you are not satisfied
that Luzianne goes farther an'd tastes
better than any othercoffee at anywhere
near the price, your grocer will give
you back every penny you paid. Stop
,rumbling about your present coffee.
Give Luzianne a chance to aho,"" you
just how good a coffee· oan be.. 'A8!r
for profit-sharing cataloa:.
Denver, Col., Nov. 8.-Astl:onomeI'S
throughout the country already are
preparing for the work of observing
the total eclipse of the sun, which
will occur June
l 1918, and which
will be visible to its totality along
u aixty-milo strip extending across the
United States from the southwestern
corner of the state of Wnshington
on the Pacific coast to Ftoridu on the
Atlantic. Astronomers consider them­
selves unusually forbunate in their op­
portunity for observing this eclipse,
one of the seven visible in the United
Stutes during the present century, in
that the center line of the sixty-mile
strip passes within four miles of the
observatory at Denver university,
where photographs of the corona of
the sun will be taken with the aid of
the great telescope wbich is equipped
with a 20·inch lens.
According to Dean Herbert A.
Howe: head of the department of as­
tronomy at Denver university, this
is the first time that the path of a
total eclipse bas touched a� nbserva-
t?r:r containing a telescope of this ,8ASEBA'IL lA-XES MAYSize, and astronomers are hopeful or L
����I�inogf �1�I':U�?::�:!�a�h1:h���1�:: NEl MAUY
-
M"ILL'IO'
.....
N·pears as a gl'eat glow around the sun ,
when the solar boJy is obscured en-
tirely by tho moon. ESTIMATE IS BASED ON 6,000,.
"The attitude of the Rocky Moun- 000 FANS PAYING FOR ADMIS. CHILDREN NO EXCEPTIONtain bregiOn .is p�l'ticulal'lY Iavoruble SION TO GAMES IN 1918. In State.boro a. Eleewheee Youth aD.I'to 0 servut.ions, I said Dean Howe, " .
"and astronorne'rs from all parts of New York, Nov. la,-Undcr the A.e Suffer Alike From Kidn.e,.
the United States are pi-epm-ing to terms of the Hew revenue law, which Weaknell.
mnke observations in this vicinity. went into effect November 1, prof'es-
Is your child weak, frail and pale�
Because of the moisture in the uir on No control over the kidneys' ac ..sional bnsaball next year will contrib- tion? .
Kidney weakness is a seriousute upward of $1,000,000 to the thing-
United State trea ury, writes Den- Far too serious to overlook.
mun Thum pson in the Washington It m.ay meun a life of sickliness.
Star, provided, of COUI'se, the uttend- Profit by Statesboro experiences.Use Donn's .Kidney Pills.ance in 1918 nearly apprcximutes that Endorsed by Statesboro parents.of the season recently ended. About Read this Statesboro mother's en-
half of this sum will be raised by the dnrsernent :MI·s .. Horace \Vute,'s, 91 .Eust Muin10 pel' cent. tax on admission fees St., Statesboro, suys:· "I have givennnd the additional 00,000 should Donn's Kidney Pills to one of my
accrue f'rorn income tax on players sons 'who hnd been bothered by kid­
and owners. ney weakness since childhood, He
had very little control over the kid­It is estimated that some 6,000,000 ney secretions and it wus a constant
spectators puid their way into the source of annoyance both to him and
American nnd National Leugue ball to me. Donn's Kidney Pills strength-
k I ened his kidneys and made himPUI'·s in t 10 course of the champion- stronger."ship races this year, and nveraging Pr-ice 60c at all dealers. Doh't
the paid adm issions at fifty cents each Simply ask for a kidney remedy­
the turnstiles recorded about- $3,000,- get Dean's Kidney Pills-the kind
.
. that Mrs. Waters recommends. FOB-000 worth of tickets purchased. It ter-Milburn 00. i\Hgrs llutfal Nis figured that with the same umount Y.
,. ." 0,.
of business being done in 1918, Un-
cle Sam's strong box would benefit 4,010,823 GAilLONS GAS6L1NE
to the extent of approxiraately $300,- SHIPPED TO STATE IN MONTH
000, and if the gross receipts from the
world series games are anywhere near
the same figure next autumn, an ad­
diti�llal $40,000 should be derived
from this sou rce. Then from the
minor leagues that are able to oper­
ate next season and' the ·semi.pro and
college games, patrons of which will
be assessed under th� law, a sufficient
umount of cash should be turned in
at the box offices to bring the total
up to the half million mark.
It is estimated that with some 300
players under contract last year the
major league clubs paid out in sala­
ries p"obably mOI'e than $1,500,000,
and roughly calculated I'eal estate
The Lazi.nlle GaaraDtee:
If••fter u.ing the content.
of. Coin, you are not •• tistfecl
ill every respeot, your Aro­
Ger _ill rr'unt! your mon.".
'Jhe·ReUy-Taylor Com:�any. l\TeWO;l4!IM,
.. ..' ,
----------------------------------_._.
incoine tax and the tax on profits in
operation an additional $'500',000 will
accrue from baseball aside from th�
Fash contributed by the fans from
the 10 per cent. tax collected on ad­
mission tickets at the gate.
the Pacific coast, as well us the low
altitude there and at points eust of
Colorado, the Rocky Mountain region
is v irtuully the only place whore sat­
isfactory observations can be made."
Prof. Edwin B. Frost, director of
the Yerkes observatory of the Univer­
sity of Chicago, already has mude ar­
rangernents to use the facilities of
Denver university Ior making his ob­
servations, and is now constructing
apparatus to be used in connection
with the telescopic equipment hero.
To guard against unuvoidable
weather conditions there, another ex­
pedition from the Yerkes observatory
will be stationed at Green River,
Wyo.) which is also near the center
line of the path of the eclipse. There
will not be another eclipse visible in
the United States until 1945.
Two hours, 15 minutes and 21 and
5·10 seconds will elapse from the time
the moon .fil'st intervenes between the
sun and the earth, and the sun will
be totally obscured for a period of 88
7-10 seconds. It is during this brief
period of less than a minute and a
hal f that the astronomers will do their
most important work. Photographs
will be taken of the COI'ona and of the
spe(.'tl'um of well as the prominences
of the sun. The prominences, it has
been established, are projections of
incandes""nt hydrogen extending mil­
lions of miles into space and which ap­
peal'S as a b,;lliant scat'let flame
when the sun is obscured. The com­
position ot cOI'ona is a matter of con­
jectul'e among astronomers.
The C'orona, as well as the promi­
nences, 01'. Howe explained, should
be visible to the nuked eye to persons
within the sixty-mile belt of totality
und should he seen lo advantage with
the use of nn ordinul'Y field or operu
glass,
Although the eclipse will be total
only in the narrow belt extending
from \Vashington t.o Flol'id�, a pal'tinl
eclipse willi be visible throughout the
countl·y. The United States is vir­
tually ihe only place the totul eclipse
will be visible.
Dean Howe is preparing to take
Lelescopic photographs of the field
around the sun especially to confirm
oj' disprove the existence of a planet
called Vule-an, said to be Lraveling
so close to the great IUn"',inuJ'Y that
it is extremely diflicult to see C\'en
during an eclipse,
Atlanta, Nov. 13.-0ctober devel­
oped t�e largest net oil inspection
fees- ever turned into the state treas­
ury through the department of agri­
culture, during one montb, it devel­
oped Tuesday .
Gasoline received in the stat..- and
inspected during the O'ctober i,ust
closed totalled 4�010,82S gallons as
againsti 2,928,714 gallons during tbe
cOl'l'esponding month of last year.
*el1osene oil in October, 1917, rea�h­
ed 1,514,815 gallons against 1,630,-
975 for the same month of last year.
'fhe net fees amounted to $22,000
against $17,481.05 for October, 1916.
owned or controlled by the sixteen For hest results ship your cottonclubs, in the first runk organizations to The John Flannery Ccmpuny, ::::;av..is worth $10,000,000, so that with the annah,' Ga. (Aug9-No·,l)
ZIRON IRO'N TONIC
fOR YOUR BLOOD!
-DO YOU NEED IT?
Lack of Iron in the Blood Means Lack of Appetite, Loss
of Enersy, Pale Cheeks, and a General Debili­
tated Condition of the Entire System.
ZIRON Will Put Iron Into
Your Blood.
HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
Grandmothers and mothel'swhohave
raised families of �'hildren have learn­
ed from exnerience that it pays to
keep a bottle of Foley's HOlley alld
Tarin the house ready for emergency.
rt gives prompt relief from dreaded
croup �ttt.l!ks, checks ',:oughs and cold
r,nd relieves whooping' cough. A safe
medicine-no opintes. Bulloch Drug
Co.
'J
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Splendid new 7-100m
on Zettero\\ er avenue
$2,\500, good terms
FIELD'S
Rcol E�totc �ncrin��
100 acres In 48th district ; 50
In eultivation See this
A very ruce home on south
ZettelO\\el avenue worth your
attention
5 loom house \\ ith <\bout 3 Y2
acres of land on Popiai
street, price $1 250, house w ill
cost the price
Very nice new bunzalov
close in, neal S & S depot
See me about this If you want
somethmg WOI th the pnce
Nlee house and lot on Olhff
street, cheap and good terms
7-room house on North Mam
street, deSirable location
'100 acres at �, ummproved ,
a fine place fOI stock ralsmg,
near Leeland
65 acres m the 48th dlstnct,
!O m cultIvatlOn, pllce, $1,000,
half cash, balance m two years
106 aCles�lles west of
Brooklet, 40 In cultlvatlOn, 30
SUitable to cleal , prIce, $2,000
1,600 aCI es 4 mIles south of
Rocky FOld, 500111 cultIvation,
700 male SUitable for cultIva
tion, well l111ploved, $10000
worth of tImbel , 6 room dwell
mg, 12 tenant houses
1,800 acres at Hubelt, Ga
If you want a fine fal m see thiS
place
Five bllck stole buIld1l1gs on
West Mam stl eet no\\ rent1l1g
for $7 50 pel month each
PlIce $4,000, tel ms
Good house and lot on Glady
street, neal the school house
Large lot at CentI al depot,
SOx136 feet, If you want some
good bus1l1ess property, see
thiS
'2Ii acres Just out of the c'ty
hmlts, $40 per aCI e
Special-IS acres m the city
hmlts, good bulldl11gs, pnce
$5,000 00, good terms The
bUlldmgs Will cost the price
One of the best houses'" on
North Mam street If you are
lookmg for a mce place, see
me about thiS one-we can get
together on tel ms
A 4-room house and one aCle
of ground on Porlal street,
price $650
A large 6 loom house on
Overland stl eet lilt aCI es of
land PlIce, $1,000
One house on nOI th Zette
rowel avenue, pllce $1,500 H
you want a model ate PlIC d
place, hele you are
Two vacant lots on Lee st,
150 by 205 feet, $150 each
Two lots on \\ est Side of
South Mam street, 60 by 250
feet Price 4)400 each.
___
I
Three acres of land on East
Mam and Lee streets, that IS
Ideal for a suburban home If
you want a httJe land, thle IS
your chance PrICe $800-less
than the prICe of a small lot
nearer up town You cannot
make a mistake by lIlveslgatmg
thiS place
Come to see me vllth your
wants-either to buy or sell
YOURS TRULY,
1
t
The Opportunity of a, Lifetime!
On the Special Date printed below we will conduct a Big Sale on
-The Best Range Ever Built for Family Use
We Invite the Entire Community to See This Remarkable Range that Will Greatly
Save tbis Valuable Coupon
Good for $11.00
Worth of Pure AlumInum Ware
22 pieces 22 pieces
When presented to ccnnectton with the
purchase of a Cole s Hot Blast M or R
Model Range during the date of our Big
Factory Stove Sale as pnnted below­
remember the dote
Cole's Hot Blast Ranges
Cut Your High Cost of Living
Coal prices have increased almost 300%. We will exhibit the one range on the A�erican
market that comes to the rescue of those seeking relief from high fuel bills, It
is a pleasure for us to be able to show our customers and friends this great
means of relief. This wonderful range has the most remarkable fuel
saving combustion ever seen-it will positively s�ve yo� big fuel
btlls. Come and see the many new and mterestmg ways
it will cut your high glst of living. Remember the
dates. Come early. Everybody cordially welcome.
C 'H BI F 1
Cole • Hoi 81o.t Rln,.
ole s ot ast ue· Le, 8..e Mo�.1 R
Saving combustion, Cole's
Smokeless and Odorless Broiler and Toaster that brods meats to
a Queen's taste, Cole's Automatic Fresh Air Oven that bakes
evenly on all Bides, and the many other Fuel Saving and ExclUSive Features,
make Cole s Hot Blast Range the most durable, the most economical,
and the greatest time and labor saving range ever placed on the market.
TRANSPIRES NOW THAT K{)R
MER APPLICATION FOR PAR
DON WAS WITHDRAWN
Waycross Ga Nov 13 -Fire from
an undetermined orlgm at an early
hour thIS mornmg almost completely
destroyed the IllterlOr of the county
court house at Blackshear It was
due to the splendId work of the vol
unteer fire department tloat the bUIld
mg was not a total loss The Way
cross fire department was called b.l't
arrIVed too late for much asslstan1?e
Couli whlC'h convened yesterday, It
IS thought WIll adjourn for the term
or untIl the butldlng can be repalved
!I'
OBITUARY Great Faith In Chamberlain' Cahc BLACKSHEAR COURT HOUSE
DIt"rhaea Remedy DAMAGED BY FIRE MONDAY
, Chambelam s Coltc and Dmrl hoea
Remedy was used by my father about
a year ago when he had dIarrhoea It
I elteved hIm ImmedIately and by tak
mJ(' three doses he was absolutely
cured He has great faIth m th<s
remedy Writes Mrs W H Wliitams
Stanley N Y
fRIENDS Of MRS. GODBEE
MAKE ANOTHER MOVE
of the plesent Geolg,a leg,slatule
"h,ch "as gotten up by MIS Joseph
me Woodson of Augusta w,fe of the
bltnd membel of the house
When It became known thlough a
repOI t flom n cou nt� In the lower
part of the stute that the petItIOn
was about to be presented to Gevor
nOl Dorsey fOI hiS actIon a search
of the I ecords was made and It was
dlscovered that the executive minutes
do not cany any lecord of action by
Governor HutTlS on the case but on
the bottom of the wrapper of the
FOR SALE
I have a lot of sugar cane for sale
for plantmg purposes both green and
red varlettes also lot of farm Imple
ments Leave orders for cane at
Statesboro Insurance Agency s office
(180ct3t) B B SORRIER
MRS MARTHA NESSMITH
On Aug llth 1917 the death an
gcl 'lslted the hOlr e of our beloved
blother WIley Nessmlth and bore
away the SPlllt of hIS lovmg WIfe and
C'Ompanlon Mrs Mal tha Nessmlth
She leaves a husband and three
son�-B D W Wand Dorsey Nes
smIth and one daughter-Mrs J H
Perkms be.ldes a host of relatIves
and friends ta mourn her loss But
we feel that our loss IS her eternal
gatn
We grIeve not as those who have
no hope but trnst that \\ e may J� In
spIred by her Itfe to make the world
bettel by ha\ mg Itved m It
She unIted "Ith the M,sslonal)
BaptIst chul ch eally In lIfe and was
" consIstent membel fOI f1ft) eIght
yen! s she bClI1g seventy five and one
h Ilf yeats old at the ttme of hel
death
Thelefole be It lesol,ed Thai
Bethel chul ch has lost one of hel
most faithful membels she bcmg one
of the small numbel thnt helped to
constItute the chulch
fhat \\c bo\\ III humble SUbmlSSlQll
to the" til of OUI Fathel who doeth
all thmgs "ell
Hespectfull) subm,tted b) the com
m,ttee of Bethel chulch
C M BICK ChulchClelk
Auction Sale
onganal petItIOn IS a penCil roemoran
dum Wlthdlawn by consellt.-N
E H
The Godbee plea for pOldon "as
one of the thl ee most ImpOI tunt cases
whlC'h came befol e GO\ CI nOI Haills
dUllng hiS admll11stlatlon the othels
belllg the petltlOn of Edgal Stllplmg
\\ hlCh w lS gl anted and that of DI
McNaughton \\hlch \\as passed ovel of
Cut fhll Out-It II Worth Money
DON T �I ISS 1111S Cut out lhls
.ltp enclose WIth 5c to loley &. Co
2835 Sheffield In e ChIcago III "lit
Ing' YOUI name and addl css plllnly
You \\111 lecel\:e 111 letuln \ bill
pack 19'e cOlltallllng Folev s Honey and
[UI Compound fOI coughs collis Ind
CIOUP Foley h. dnc;.; Ptlis llld lole\
C Ith II ttc rablets Bulloch D, ug Co
Horses!
We will sell at Auction at
Outland's Stables
Saturday. NOli. 17tl.
about twenty-five head of
horses. These horses are
well broke, young and are
sound.
LIVER DIDN'T ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD
Some\\ hel e 111 St Itcsbol 0 a fll e
IS It! ci� to OCClll A.le �ou plotecteci
\\ Ilh IllSUI ance? I [ not ("nil
CHAS LONE
(8110' tf)
WOOD'S
Seed Wheat.
Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
After a Few Doses of Black·Draught.
The Seed Wheats \\ hlch "e offe
al e from the best an� most pi 0
ductt\c ClOpS glo\\n In thiS State
In addition to our calC m secullng
hIgh qualtty Wheat "e cal efully
reclean all the \\ heats \\ hlCh we
lece \c so as to ehmmate ImpUII
tIes and the smaller gl oms thus
furntshlng our customers With
plarnp \\ell de,eloped seed wh,ch
should make much larger YIelds
than wheats 01 dJllallly sold for
seedmg purposes
Wllte £01 "WOOD'S CROP
SPECI \L' g,vmg full Infor
matlon about SEED WHE<\T,
0\ rs R) E BARLEY and
other Sensonable Seeds Adairville Auto Co.
MeadorSTIIl. c) ulhla doses of Black Draught."Ky-JI!rs
Higginbotham of this town sa)s At Seventy years of successful use bas
fir age whlcb Is 65 tbe liver does
mado Tbedford s Black Draught a
Dot act 80 well as when young A few
standard household remedy Every
member ot e_ery family at tImee
years ago mr stomach was all out of need tbe help lhat Black Draught can
Come and Get You a Horse
flL I was cODlltipated, my Jlver
didn't act. My digestion was bad and
It took so little to upset me My al>"
give In cleansing lhs S) stem and re­
lieving the troubles tbat come from They will all be sold
gardless of price,
re-constipation Indigestion lazy liver
petite wns gone I was very v. enl etc You cannot keep v. ell unless your
I decided I would gh a Black stomach liver and bowels are In good
Draugbt a tborough t.lal as I Imew It working order hoop them that way
was blghly recommended for lhl. Try Black Draught It acts promlltll
trouble I began talLa!: It. I !elt gently and In a natural way If you
beUer after a lew doses My appetite feel sluggish tal e a close tonight.
Improved and I became slronger My ),au wll1 feel fresh tomorrow Price
bowels acted naturally and the least °jc a paclmge-One cent a dose
trouble was soon Ilg,hted "Ith a few All druggists J 6a
--- �-..�.;-
T. W. WOOD (:J SONS.
SEEDSMEN, • Richmond, Va.
,..-"
..
•
,
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Price as Always
--I
CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE-FARMS 66 acre farm at Arcola, 87 acres
cleared WIth dwelltng, barn and out­
buildings less than half a mile to one
of the best schools m county, one
half mtle of railroad statron and
store cotton gill and other conven
iences
81 acre farm 20,{, mtl es of Leeland •
12 miles east of Statesboro 12 acres
clear"', good SIX room dwelling, onn
tenant house, large store buildmg
WIth counter and shelving One mile
of school On matl route. A real
bargain100 acres 6 miles north east of 103 acres 2 miles west of GarfieldStatesboro 30 acres cleared good 2 �5 acres cleared 7 room dwelling ;story 7 room dwelhng barn and out !Iots of timber close to schools andbuildings for only $2 500 1 he im churches PII�e, $19 50 per acreprovements on this place easily are 100 acres woodland land 4 milesworth the price south of Metter, Ga , good mill pond
133 acres woodland 18 miles south SIte, fine ranll'e for stock, at only
east of Statesboro WIth timber fOI $J250 pep acre
only $10 pel nCI e -----
64 acres 10 miles northwest of FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY
Statesboro 4 miles nOI th of POI tal
40 acres clear ed good 6 loom dw ell
mg and all necessar y outbulldings a
burg 1111 at $2 675
4 180 aCI e of yellow ptne round
tmlbel IIlCludl11g' 1111d 2 miles west
of Apllachlcoll Culhoun count; Fla
estImated to cut 11 nHllton I eet 01
about 00 tUlpcntllle CliPS per aCle
excellent tIm be, fOI ClOSS tws $700
PCI nCI e cnn 011 lnge tCll11S
450 ICI e. extl It good ,ed pebble
lund 7 mIles northwest of Stnlesbolo
...., 100m d\\ elllng' two tennnt houses
and outbUlldlllg. 150 ICI es deared
cun clerll 10)0 nd(litlonol aC'lC5 plant)
of tIm bel and "ooel pllce $40 pel
aCle
2Ui 1h nc] cs 31:J mIles soulh of
lr tatesbolo 8U nCles cleated undelgood W1!C fCIllO good h loom dwell
111� one tenant house Hnd outbUlld
lng-_, one of the bc�t fm ms 111 Bulloch
(,OUllt� pille �iJl 20 PCI aCI C
3nO UC"l e j 11 11\ 111 A ppilllg' count:\
11 miles flom Bnxlev no\\ Gloom
d\\ ell ng one tenant hOllse hne fl Ult
Olchmd panthes peuls flgs und
grapes 100 BCICS clenled pllce
$14 50 pel lCI e Pal y clenl cd on
thIS place lhls yem S4 000
850 BCI es ] 1 miles flom Jcsun In
'Vlyne count� \\:Ilh 120 aCles cleal
ed two stOl y 9 100m d\\ elling two
tenatlt houses and olltblllldll1J,!S 500
acres addltlOnul lands C 111 be cleal ed
good land price $1050 per aCI e
102 acres four mIles 1I01thwest of
Statesbolo 60 ncres cleat ed good 7
room house extra good land PrIce
,SUi 50 per acre'i 50 aeres good land m 1101 theast
edge of Statesbolo 90 aCI es cleared
Prlce $5500 per acre can arrange
terms If deSIred
,,220 ael es two and one half mIles of.. c,"Iito SIX mIles from Statesbolo WIth
60 acres cleured 7 room two stor�
dwellmg barn an' outbulldtngs IS
nearly all under wIre fence On thIS
place IS abo" 160 thousand feet of
pme alld 50 thousand feet of poplm
t mber fille stock range PrIce �20
per ncre
250 acres five mIles south of States­
boro, at J lropS statIOn, 50 acres
cleared under wIre fence good SIX
room dwelltng and outbulldmgs, a
very deSIrable place m good neIgh
IIorhood Price only $16 00 per acre,
$1 000 cash terms on balance
200 acres 8 mIles south of States­
boro, WIth 60 acres cleared dwelhng
and outbulldmgs
100 acres 8 mIles south of States
boro, 30 acres cleared WIth tenant
h9u.e and outbulldmgs at only $31 50
per aere
1..1 70 ac·es of good land 6 miles north,
of Statesboro With 50 cleared nearly
all under WHe fence, 7 room dwellinz
finished and painted 5 room tenant
house outbuildings etc 15 benrirur
• "",ecan trees place close to school and
� churches convenient to £111 and Il:T1St
m ill $58 per acre
100 acres of woodland 2 mles west
of Wllhe Ga LIberty county, some
timber for $6 QO per acre
•
One choice business lot 25xl00
feet Just across street f'rom depot
at Leeland Ga PI Ice $70 00
One 0 loom dwelltng fllllshed on
p, OCtOI Stl eet price $1 050 tel ms
to SUIt ptnchusci
FOUl vacant lots sIze 77 \6 x I 05 it
011 PIOCtOI street prIce $205 e Ich
easy tel ms
'I"o ,.callt lots 011 West Malll st
77' x105 feet at I b II gU1l1
lelms
One good {} loom dwell11l1! smol(e
house bal n etc 011 \Ve�t Mam st
plIce $1 250 t I ms easy hi e paymg
lent
One lot 60x200 feet 011 NOllh SIde
of P'OctOI Stl eet pdee R50
One nlte 7 loom houloie rll1l!�hed
thlOlWhout \'tih 1 UCIes (Ienlcd 11l1d
fl {Ie flom !itumps good \\ II e fCllce
QII the edg-c of Statesbolo $l 000
(' h tClms on b liance
IX flllc bUilding' lots on
lJotdO\ UI d
\ IltUllt lot 10", xl 00 feet on \, cst
:;\1 lin t clo e to centCl of clly PI1C'n
$70U 00
One house and lot loc"ted on \\ e,t
�11I1I1 Stl eet sIze of lot 02x� I � feet
house ne\\ Iy pnlntud good COl tlillon
PI Ice $150000
One good 7 room house Ind lot on
Gllldy st lot 75x150 it Itghts and
\\utel
Good 7 loom house and lal ge lot
cOllventently located m Blooklet Ga
WIll tlade fOI Statesbolo property
Extra good ten loom dwelltng close
111 and near school, WIth wntCl ltghts
and sewel age vacant lot on each Side
of d\\elltng WIth large corner lot
one of the best bargatns I have
NIce new home and large lot on
Inman street, c-lose m nnd near the
school
H"lf tnterest tn a brIck store at
Brooklet sell or trade for stock tn
Bulloch Packtng Co
NIce dwelltn_. lot at Portal Ga
Some Bulloch Packtng Co stock
for sule
Good paYIng cold drmk and �p:ar
busmess In good locatIOn fine chance
for a hustlmg young man to make
money
3 good lots frontmg on North Mam
street and runntng back to the ex
tensIon of College or MIller street
2'h acre lot m Brookl.t Ga, Wltb
a good double dwelltng on MaUl .treet
WIth East front Extra good bargain
and easy terms
Two lots on Jones avenue, 60x200
Corner lot on Olhtf st, 75x376
$650
Lot tn Vldalta, Ga, 75x170, Dlcel,
located
� CHAS. E. CONE REALTY COMPANY
,HONE 244 NO 3 NORTH MAIN STREET
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by "rtue of a power of
sale contamed tn the securIty deed
executed by VIOla LeWIS to Moille
Po!>e guardIan for mInor ch,ldren of
Abram Lee on the 13th day of Jan
uary 1911 and recolded III the office
of the clerk of the superior COUI t of
Bulloch C'Ounty m book 37 foho 29
the underSIgned WIll sell at pubhc
sale, nt the court house door In s8ld
county dUring the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday 111 December
1917 to the hIghest bIdder fOI cash
the follOWIng propel ty to WIt <\ one
thIrd undiVided Interest In and to the
followlI1g tract of land IYll1g and be
II1g 111 the 1575th G M dIstrIct and
bounded as follows On the north by
lands of \ 'Iemples east by lands of
I_ Ajf1!emples and Henry Hodge south
Till" lands of FI ank Deal Ind west by
lands of Malcolm Woods and Ehsha
Woods contn,lnmg' one hundred and
twenty acres more or less for the
purpose of paYIng a ccrtam plornlS
80ry note bearing date the 13th day
.. f January 1911 and payable on
DeC' 1st 1911 and made and execu
ted by the sDld V lola LeWIS Slltd note
bell1g for one hundred dollars .,-In
erpal stlpulatlllg for tnterest from
date ut the rate of eIght pOl cent per
unnum the total amount of saId note
betug one hundl ed dollars plnclpal
and fifty five dollars Interest together
WIth the cost of thIS proreedmg as
prOVIded m such security deed A
conveyance WIll be exec Ited to the
purchaser by the underSIgned as uu
thorlzed m the sUld security deed
'fhls 31st day of October 1917
MOLLIE POPE GuardIan
REMER PROCTOR
A tty for Molhe Pope
Atlanta Ga Nov 12 -Some ttme
between the 15th and 20th of thIS
month another effort \\111 be made to
house
gam the hberty of MIS Edna GodPriCe, bee now 111 the state prIson SCI Vl11g
tI hre sentence fOl the mUI del of her
dlvel ced husbtlnd Waltel Godbee tn
the MIllen Gn postoffice
Go\ernor Hurrls did not as "US
announced flom the executl\e depart
mellt last JUlie and genet tilly pnnted
0' el the stnte deny the petItIon for
pu I don Ra ther he passed the case
House and lot close m on on to Go, elllor Dorsey as a pendmg
West Mam st Price, $1,250 matter thus leavtng It m shape to be
taken up at any tIme Instead of put­
Very good house on Gr ady tmg a bat of t" eh e months on the
street, neal school house petttton
Altol ney W Iitel E
lei has been engaged 111 the case '!ld
\\Ill plesent the fugument fOI execu
tl\ c clemcnc� to the gO\ el nOI Among
lhe new mattel to be subm tted \\ Ith
lhe com1l1g appenl \\ III be the numel
ousl� singned petition flom membcls
•
•
ROAD NOTICE
�,
Nottce IS hereby gIven that by an
."."der passed thIS day by the County
CommIssIoners of Bulloch County all
persons subject to road duty tn saId
.ounty who have DOt paId the tax to
the C'OlIectors m theIr respectIve dIS­
triCts are reqUired to do so on or be
'!' fore November 20th next as fines
WIll be Imposed upon all who are tn
arrenrs on that day and warrants WIll
ImmedIately lBIlue for th elr arrest
,. 1 By order of the Board, th,s Oct
1.1, 1917
( I
J V BBUNSQN, Cbaannan
8 I.;. MOORE, Clerk
(thc«t)
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By vIrtue of an order from the
C'Ourt of ordmary of Bulloch county
WIll be sold at Ilubhc outcry, on the
first Tuesday tn December 1917 at
the court house door m said county
wlthlll the legal hours of sale the fol
lowmg deSCribed tract of land Iymg
and bemg m the 1340th G M dIstrict
sUid state and county conta1l1111g' one
hunch ed and thIrty seven acres more
or less bounded north by lands of
Mrs R MItchell east by lands of
Chns Lester south and west by lands
of the C'htldlen of W n MItchell
AI 0 at the same tIme and place
five lots of land located at Dellmal k
station 111 said state and county the
sarno belllg lots 19 and 20 In block
Band 25 by 125 feet each alld lots
1 2 and 3 m block D each of whIch
lots 's 25 feet by 80 feet All of Bald
lots bemg as shown by plat of the
to\\ 11 of Denm nk, which sUld pInt IS
of record 111 the office of the clerk oj
the supe[lor court of sa d county III
pi It book 1 page I
Tenns of sale Olle half cash and
the remall1der due Novembel 1 1918
With 111 tel est \t t.he rate of 8 per cent
pcr mnum on the deferred payments
Purchaser to pay for tItles
ThIS November 7th 1918
ROSSIE M DAVIS
Admx estale Wm Henry M,tchell
(D&R)
COMPLAINT ALMOST GONE
Foley 8 Honey and 'fal IS great
Wrttes L W Day 65 Campbell ave
E DetrOIt M ,ch It rcheves bron
chltls qUIckly My complatnt has al
most gone and I hope never to have It
agntn' Time and the expenenee of
thousands have proved that there IS
no better medlctne for C'Oughs colds
or croup Get the genume Bulloch
Drug Co
NOTICE.
The firm of Oglesby &: Downey
hllvmg dIssolved I am .tlll In the
plumbtng and electrical busmeaa, 4nd
will apprecUlte a abare of tbe publ!l'
patronage as an the past.
For prompt Knace Call me at pho".
pbgne No 380
M. W. OGLESBY.
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! Prof.cflng Your ChIld..."
-
one long, hard IChool term draina the vitality of�children and you wonder why they are liatl.., puny and ......
E"..., IChooI cltld wlB ............... 1..".......
......................
S(OTI'S IMUISION
tember, 1917, tbey had increased to
U29,784,46676
"There will b. more money tn the
hands of our people this fall than ever
before,' says N C Bartlett, secre­
tary of the chamber of commerce of
Dublin Ga tn a published statement
A tenant farmer in Fulton county
near Atlanta runnltlg a smn11 one
mule farm for which he pnys $140 8
year lent cleared $3 000 this year be
SIdes feeding himself lind hIS furn ily
Imngine, If you can how much the
u\ erage big plantntion Owners live i
stock raisers and orchndrists m Geor Ita rich, uniform cod laver oil .. into their hloocl and Ii- them ....
gUI must hav e added to theu bank ne-
tl
map and zest. It create. .trength to rMiit lChool aidm-.count this yenr overcome pinched 'aces,lallow complexiOIll and duD ."...One of the seer ets of this prosper High authorities have established lIII&ln and 8I&ln that cod
Ity IS crop diversificatlon Southern laver 011 promotes SJ'owth and enerpzel the bod,. and brain.
furmet s HI e gett.lng away II om the I 6 Tc'dc�uportro
Nonrclfift" cod tteer all 8Iw")'11 used 10 � • � C.re 0 oW' OWII Awcrican labo�torl" which .,.."'ntHe it rret rrom huPGrlUet.
DOW
IISk of U POOl cotton crop and mak 8cotl.6.lkn'f'Dc Bloomfield H , u_.l15
mg much mot e monel on othei C'I ops I ""''''''"",============7=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=====�'';;;'lind l ive stock LIst �elH Georgia PETITION FOR DISMISSION ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
wns the fifth highest stnte tu the U, GEORGI!I.-Bulloch Count) GEORGIA-Bulloch CountyIon 011 f II m pi oducts, her output I Whe: ens S L Duuzht: y udminis Agi ccnbly to un 01 del of the courtb,ulgmg ,298652 QOO trnt.or of �I W Dnughtly rcuresent 01 ordiunry of uid county glalltedBut tile ( eo I I I to the COUI t iu IHs nctition (lull filed at the No b 19 6... . rjnu peep c In\ 0 ot 101 nnd cuter cd on I cco i d thnt he hu
1 vern 01 1 tOI m the un
soulces of Incomc beSides fHIIli plO tully ndmlll stClcd 1\1 \V Dl1l1ghtlY
dClslgncd \\11\ 8011 nt public OUtCIYherol e the COUl t house door III theducts lllst �elll they got $2 000 000 e,llIte thIS IS thClofole to cIte HlIllCl cIty of StHtesbolo on tho filst Tuesflom thell clay Pits $2 :!OO 000 "on� onccllloci I In(h cd :1nd I OdltOI S tiny 111 Decembol 1917 wilhin the
f I b
to sho\\ C\l1SC Ii lny thev C11I \\11' 10",1 I f I I10m llel1 cHutlrul n mblc lind gInn �IIJ(I utlmll1lsttullon should not. be (lis ,.. lOUIS 0 911 0 tie follOWing de
Itc $1500 000 rlom 011 und 11011 chulJ!,cd (10m hIS Hlnllnt�t1I1i1oll nil(
�cllbcd piopully bclong1l1g' to the es
tato of N W WoodC'ock Inte of sllHI$�O 000 000 It om Iu",be, $.5 000 "cel\ c leltel S of dlSllIlSSlOII 011 U" county dccen"cr!
000 flom null lilt! 11dolY ploducls
fll l\londu\ III Dorernhet 1(jl7 IH�Ct No l- ontulltllg G7nclcs
�l I "�52 fo, o"tels "lid fish S7
S L MOORE lrilllnlY 1II 'c 01 loss boulldcd nOlth by Mlli
00(1 000 fOI 111\ ul stOI cs <'ar Lett"r,
(I eck cnst by I ",ds of I R lIall
outh hy lunds of W If NO\lls unll
GIORGI \-Bullod, (oulIl\ "'St hy lot No � of .,,,d stote
I lreo \\ llci S 11Jl\ In� In Pi opel
111l{t. No � - ontUlIlIll;t 133 Hcres,
i( In! l\(1flllecl ttl I\l rOI I UCIR )1 mOlo 01 IC�H; houl dcd nOlth by Mdl
I 'mill .,Unlllli upon the 0 tile> of (��(!I cU:sl h� lot No 1 11)0\0 t1escllb ..
:I I, M" thu J \\ "leI lat< 01 ,,,d ,d south by I "Ids of \v II eVIls
(OUI t, thl 18 to rIte [II and ""lhulnl l1ul \\C�t h) Il\l1ds of A J \VntCiS
Ihe n xt of kill of �IIK �I "tl" It 1<rl1ls of HId r"o Ihllds cush
\\ Itol!..; to h \Ud npJlt'l\1 at Ill� uOlet hIIIlIH'C 111 tHehe i110nthH With up'
lhe ;-.;CVCI \1 I1rn;.;: (11llJ1� lind (nn
\VIOlin tho tllne nllo\\cti hv I \\V \111 JlI 0\ ul HC(,UIIt.y I cfoll(�d puymellts
lOlllllCllts utA lIunll 1\1 l( (Ill \ lIgll�ll n�la)I��I��llI;:lm�:lIl��I�\(II��; �11��Ii:II�tofbe i� �c
II ,;��;�l\����/\L l�h�) � � lero� r �Itic�l
SU\ 1Illlih and (hllkumaug I \\hlch gllllled to �mHI , (,co \\ntl!IS Oll I hl:-l 7th dllY oj Nuvembcl 19L7
O"t mIll lOllS 10 hulld "HI "h, h 1'10 ]\11" �In,lhl l{ \\ ,te," cslulc
IV R WOOD OCI�
\Ide ,ccommod,tloIlS fo, ItUlldlCds 01 Ihls 51h day pf I o\cmbol 1017
,\.111" cstnle N IV Woodcock
thousnllds 01 sold el� ha,c bloup;ht nl_
S I �100n8 Oldlnnl)
SHERIFF S SALE
steady stleum 01 Uncle Sum s mOI\C� I For Letterl of Admllltlhahon GEOHCIA-Dul1och County",10 the stntc fOI bUlld"'g 11111 tel ",Is Gr,ORGTA-Bulloch oUllty 1 WIll sell lit public outclY to tilesupplies anti lations l\tuch oj thlsi J Vv Smith hU\IIlg' In ))IOl1el form highest baldCl for cash, before thewill continue to flow 111 fOI 0 long npplled to me fOI pCltnUnellt lett.cl!i C'Olilt house door 111 Statesboro On
tunc to como-to boneflt nil lusseslO! ndlllllllstlntion upon tho est.ute of
on the first JucBtiuy In Dec 1017'
I k A J SIIHth Inte 01 s"d coullly tillS
'\1111111 the 10gHI houls of sule th�Ull(. IllU e l\ wondel lui plOSpCI011S IS to cite nil and sing-ull\) t.ho Clodlt fol1owllIg PIOP01ty leVied 011 under
people mOl e pi OSP'" n (l thun evCl
101 S and next of kill 01 A J Smith to
1I COl tUIn h fa Issued II om the city
b fOi e In thell Ilistol y be nnt! uppeul lit my omce wlLiun the ('OUI t of StntosbOlO In fuvor of W H
tllllC nllo\\ ed hy lu\\ und show "use Muthcws ugulltst C F Swam lev.ed---.,--- If any they Cll1 why pOlmnnent ad on liS the IHopcrty of C F SWUIn,
WANTED
I mlnl"tl
ntlOIl should not be grullted to to WIt
J \V SmIth 011 A J Smith s estute I All those eOlttun lots of IlInd .Itu-100 cord. 4 foot wood Immed1ately
j
] hiS 6th cloy of No\ cmbO! 1917 Hie IYlllg und uClng' III the town of
(15no,2t) E A SMITH S L MOORE Ordlllllry Portlll sllId stllte lind county n,nd
_ -------
1
numbered us follows 5 6 7 8 40
WOULD TURN POTATO I Far LeUon af Admlm,tral,an �{�� �� �� �� �� �; �� 49,6U:BUGS ON THE GERMANS GEOHGIA-Bulloch County 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 ��, �:,
---
I
J V DI Ull 011 havtl1g III ploper 8f> 86 87 88 103 104 105 '106'
fOI m IIpplled to me fOI permanellt IU7 108 109 110 111 112' 118'Washlllgton Nov 13 -1 he wal lettel s of udmlnlst, ntlon Oil the estate 114 115 110 117 118 119 120 126'mny 50011 be o'el An OhIO mall w,1I of Geolge Boyd lute of 5111d coullty 127 Il5 136 137 138 130 140: 141:end It He has suggested to U S thIS IS to clle oil und slIIgulnr the 142 143 144 145 H6 147 148
me me COIl'S efficlUls hele thllt they C'ledltors and next of kIn of Geolge 149 150 161, 152 153,' 164:
I h I Bo\ d to be Hnd Illlpe II Ilt my omce 155 156 157. 158 159 100 161(llect t ell IIvlUtors to drol' potuto ,\Il!lIn the tIme 1I110wed by IlIw nnd 102 163 104. 165 160' 107: 168:bugs ove, GClmany He declllles thatlshow couse If uny they can why per H,9 170 171 172 173 174 175
thele IlIC no 1'0 toto bugs In the kOl Imanent admlnt,tlHtloll should 1I0t be 170 177 178 179 lind 180 nccordln�sel S I enlm and smce the potulo IS grnnled to J V BI unson on George to II pillt of snld property made by
b I I Boyd s estate 10lle HendrIX C'Ounty surveyor whlcbo so ute y essentllli to Gel mllny s
I
ThIS 5th dllY of November 1917 slud pI lit IS OQ rocord tn the clerk's
eCOlIomlC welfure the dIOPPIIlg' of S L MOORE Ordlnllry olllee of Bulloch county reforence
the bugs 0\ 01 the Rhine countl Y \\ III belllg mn�c thereto and sllme IS her:e-
qUIckly tel mmllte hostlhtles SlIn FOR LEAVE TO SELL I by made 11 part of thIS descrIptIOnLeglll notIce of saId levy thIS daypie Isn tIl? MUllne corps onlC'lol GEOIlGIA-Bulloch County gl\on the sUld C F Swum by letterthtnk so C E Cone UUtnlnlstllltol of the addrossed to Saltllu Knnsas Tb'8e.tllie of M M Wnters, deconsed 29th dny of October 1917
---- --- hnvmg upphed to me for lea' 0 to I W H DeLOACH SherIfi' B CCONSTIPATION CAUSES sell CCltuln IlInds beionglllg to &lId I (fbh)
,
cstate notice IS hCl eby gIVen to all
OBSTINATE HEADACUES persons concerned lhat stud apphcu I SHERIFF'S SALEtlon WIll be henrd at my ofhce on the
first Monduy m December 1917 I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
rhls 5th day of Novembor 1917 I WIll sell at public outC'ry, to ttaeS L MOOIlE Ordmury blghest bIdder, for rosh, before tbe
I
court house door In State.boro Ga
FOR A YEAR S SUPPORT on the flrst Tuesday tn Dec '1917'
wlthlp the legal hours of 8ale tt.8GEORGIA-Bulloch County followmg de.crlbed property leViedMra Lnura Cone huvlIlg' upplied for on under ono certulIl fl fu' 198Ul.'da yelll B SUppOI t for herself from tho I from the elty court of Statesboro IIIestute of her deceased husbund J B favor of Fred 'J LanIer ugulIIst JohnCone lute of sUld county notice IS ParrIsh leVIed 011 as the property ofhelouy gIven thut SUld uppltcatlOn WIll John Purrlah to WItbe heUt d at my ofIlce on the first Mon 1 hut certum tra"" of land Iytnp; anddllY m Decembor 1917 belllg tn the 45th dIstrIct G M. o�I hIS 5th dllY of Novo,mber 1917
I
"'lid state und eoullty conttllnlllg ..18S L MOORE Onltllury acroo mOle or les8 and bounded 011
the 1I0rth by lands of C L NeVIl on
FOR A YEAR S SUPPORT. the east by waters of BIg LoWs
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coullty Cleek on the south by lands of Wash-
MIS M F SmIth hav" g applIed IlIgton Hodges and lands known a8
for, yeur s suppal t fOI herBelf flom the L B Btunnen land ulld wost by
the estllte of hel doceused husbllnd I the L B Blallllen lundA J SmIth lute o[ 8Uld counLy lhls Also ,bout 80 bushels of corn m
IS to not,1 y ull pel "0118 COli"" I lied thut the eUI nnd ubout 1 000 lbs of fod­
.uld ,ppllcutlon \Viii be heard ut my I der In the barnoffIce Ull the fllst MOlldllY III Decem SlIld plopelty bemg III the pO"o8-
ber 1017 SlOn of John If Patrtsh und wrItten
1hls Gth day of Novembel 1917 notIce gIven defendant liS reqUIred
S l MOOHE Oldlnury by lh� 5th day of November 1917
W H DeLOACH Sltellff '''_� >
SO cts.-$1.00
rrwo SIZES)
Dr. CaldweU's
SYRUP PEPSIN
The Perfect Laxative
PROSP[ROUS WAV[
GOVfRS G[ORGIA
FARMERS OF STATE HAVE MORE
MONEY 1HAN THEY KNOW
WHAT TO DO WITH
The\ 10 dOlllg bIg lllln�"
!-;eason to blilpUSS Its coioC'su\ ploduc
tlOn 01 p tst. few \ mil S
\\ hen the 5t It stlCIlll get::; busy I!lei
compIles hIS h�lll es fOI 1917 Ind the
\\odd heal "hut Geolglll has lCC m
pllshed to help \l11l thc \\ 1I thel e \\ III
be Jllst causo fOl huppy fC.\ICltutIOIlS
111 loulld
Enough IS I no\\ n e\ en thiS ellll�
about the fUI m output to give
liS to staples
COIII-I01G $G2 G�O 0 0 1917
$l33 331 000 gUln $70 711 000
S"eet potntoes-191G $6768000
1917 $14013120 gam $7845 l20
Cotton-1910 $136520000 1917
$260200000 gUIII $123680000
Peaches-1916 $3510000 1917
$5530 200 galll $2 020 200
Illsh potatoes-1916 $1 143000
1917 $2947900 gum $1804900
Apples- 1016 $1054050, 1917
$2 004 750 galll $949800
Huy-1916 $0366600 1917 $6
780000 gum $414200
Rye-1916 $150000 1917
000 gam $55960
l'e,,"s-1916 $119250
$134000 galll $14750
Wheat-1916 $5703520,
$5213270
Oats - 1916 $11 571 300
$9850 210
1 olul - 1916 $235 526 620 1917
$440 811 250 gain $207 795 930
The.e figures do not Include Geor
gla s gJcat hU1\cst or melons CHne
and SYI up garden truck peanut., to
bucco and citrus fl Ults the hogs Ilnd
cattle 1I0r do they mclude her great
lind valuable crop of COttOIl seed and
Its by products nil of whIch WIll add
hundreds of mliitons to the Georgta
farmers bUYing power
Prospenty IS rampant nil over the
state Everybody s got work to do
and gets good pay A 11 the crops are
fine BusslOess IS good Money IS
plentIful ,
LIsten to thIS fOI mstance It IS an
extract from a speCIal dIspatch pub
Itshed m an Atlanta newspapel Sept
26th from Its news corl cspondent at
BaInbrIdge Ga
Money }VUS nevCl mOle plentiful
III Decatur county than at plesent
Bunks are I unrllng over With It Ind
fUlmcls have mOle than they know
what to do WIth There IS less de
mund for money- th 1I1 In some time
us the talmers hIve too much of thell
own to want to bOT! ow nnd It IS be
ginning to pile up In the bunks'
ThIS cond tlOn IS tYPI(ul of all parts
of GeorgIa rhe bank clearings In
the C'lty of Atlllnta III September of
last yea I were $91 998 202 57 In Sep
When your hcad aches you
Mil usually find thc bowels hive
becn lI1actlVc lOd If you relic, e
tillS condition by clearing the
IIltcstmal organs of the ferment
mg congesllon of stomach
\\aste, foul gases and bile the
head IS rellcved IIlIIl cdllltdy
Remember tillS the next tllne
you suffcr from hcadache ] he
combmatlOn of slInplc laxatl\ C
herbs with pepSlI1 sold b) drug
gists under the name of DI
Caldwell s Syrup Pcps 111 IS h'gh
Iy recommended as it gentle lax
atlve that acts caslly and qwel­
Iy Without gnpl11g or dlscol11
fort ] t cant IIns no opiate nar
cotlC or habit forl11l11g' dill?, IS
pleasant to the tastc and 1 most
cfTcctlvc household rcmedy
Mothcrs find It espcclally dcs,r
able lS it laxatl\ C for cllliuren
You can buy Dr C Iidwell 5
Syrup Peps1I1 from your drug
gIst for fi fty cetHs Cet a bot
tic and have It In the hOllse whcn
nccded A Irlal bottlc frce of
char6'e can be obta ned by wnt­
Ing 10 Dr W B Caldwcll 456
Washongton St MontIcello Ilh
nOIS
OYfRWORKfD,
TIRfD WOMAN
TOOK VINOL
Now She is Strong and
Hearty
PhIladelphIa Pa - I wa. over
work�d run down nervous could not
eat or 81eep I relt ltke crYlllll all lbetIme I tried different remedies with
out benefit. The doctor .ald II was •
wonder I wa. altve and when Vmol
was given me I began to Impr.ove
I have taken el!:ht bottle. and am
now atrong and perfectly healthy In
every relp.ct, and have gamed m
_Iabt. 1 em Dot pral.e Vlnol
enoulb."-II!!-.,Sarab A. lone., laasNenda St., r_delphl., PL
W. panntae Vlnol to make over­
_rleed, weak women ItroDI or re­
tarn ),our mone)' Pormula OD .very1MmII. Thla II )'VIII" protection. '
THURSDAY NOV. 111, 1917.
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COCA·CO A C MPANY WINS
\ LOCAL AND . PERSONAL Chattu:��:":e:��N�·VS·I�.:�:
celebrated Coca Cola case, known as
the United Stutes vs. Forty Barrels
and Twenty Kegs of Coca Cola, was
dismissed soon after the federal court
convened here this morning. The
charge in the case was misbranding
and mislabeling shipments of coca
sg_ls, and the case was tried several
years ago, resulting in a verdict for
the Coca Cola company. and the gov­
ernment appealed, the supreme court
Friends of Mr. Vance W. Wilson
finally remanding the case for a new
trial. Rev.. r. B. Thrasher. pastor of the
The main question fought out in Statesboro Methodist church. left on
the first tr-ial was whether the drink Monday morruug for Albany to at­
con tamed a habit-forming drug. tend the South Georgia annual con­
When thc case was called today coun- ference of the Methodist church. to
sel announced thut the defendant be in session the re till next Monday.
ompnny, Without admitting the At this conference assignments will
charges of either misbranding or adul- be made for the coming yea I'.
While
terauon, but expressly denying same, it is never known among Methodists
but stating that It has mnde certain in advance who WIll serve
them for
modifications in the process of manu- the cormng year,
it IS beheved and
facture. on account of which a de. desired that their pastor
will be reo
cision in the present controversy turned to Statesboro by the confer­
would not be conclusive against its ence .
present product, but Wished, in order MOVING SALE.
I
to dispose of its libel and to avoid 14.egg incubator and brooder
Miss lIa Sowell has returned home this trial. to withdraw Its claim and cost, $25-price . $10.00
after a delightful visit in Macon. ,all
other pleadings . 60·egg incubator. cost $15_ 5.00
Mi s Ida Mae Brannen spent the It was agreed to by the govern. $5�0 Player
Plano WIth music 375.00
$65 Lefever Hammerless 12-
week- end at home here. ment counsel. and a degree of not gun, new $45.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith left gu ilty was entered. The coca cola in Used Ithaca Hammerless. 20-
Tuesday for Mt. Vernon. where they question WIll be released tu the corn- gauge r .
__ $25.00
expect to make their future home. pan)'.
New slllgie Iron bed. springs.
�I ADS'
mattress and pIllow - - - - - - $20.00
"rs. . . ol"ell. of Maron. IS W. S. SAFFOLD.
visiting home folks. Mrs. Sowell be. Ezperience
the Beot Teach.r. (15nov4t) Box 3. Brooklet. Ga.
fore her marriage was Miss Lillie It is generally admitted that ex·
Mae Brown.
perlenee is th<l best teecher. but
should we not make use of the ex·
Mr. Desse Brown spent Sunda)' perience of others as well as our own?
night in Savannah. The exper:ence of a thousand per·
Miss Mattie Brown has returned sons is
more to be depended upon
h ft d I' h fl' N
than that of one individual Many
• • •
.ome a er a e Ig t u triP to ·e.w thousand of persons ha�e used
MCSSTS. John Willie Roberts. Daw· York.
I
hamberlain's Coug!1 Remedy for
'lion Durden. Hobson Coleman. Willie
coughs and colds with the best reo
Durden and John F. Brannen of
SURPRISE DINNER. suits, whIch shows it to be a thorough·
• Iy fellable preparatIOn for those dis·
Giaymont visited here last Sunday. A most enjoyable occasIOn was the ease. Try it. It is prompt and ef·
. . . . .
I
fectual and pleasant to tuke.
LiCtlt. A. W. Coleman and Lieut. urprlse bIrthday dllmer gl\'en to ),o!r.
:and MTS. J. E. Cassels, of Camp B. D. Hodge. at his country home m EUREKA ITEMS.
"Wheeler, Macon. Ul nved this evening th� Bay district last Sunday. I
10r a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. ,beIng hIS fifty·mnth bIrthday. I Mr. Lonnie Able� �,:c chIldren. ofBay CaTtel·. . Be Ide Mr. Hodg:s' Immedl�te fam· ��·�nna� ..ha,-e returneJ home after
* • • Jl�, there \\ere pre:,ent ma ) fnend 1"lsltmg
a lew days \\.t.l �trs. Eugene
Dn:..F. F. Floyd and A. J. Moon�y and relatives fror.! Statesboro. Reg. Quattlebaum ,,,.� :nJn I '.
ar t t JIf h' T
. Sa\lsnnahn Nov. 12.-Conrad ltt'lo-
" VISI ors 0
.
emp IS. enn .• duro ister. Claxton and other places. At, �"s Claril :'Joore ;pent the week.
ing UJe �·eek. bemg m attendance on the dinner hour many handsome and end '''th home folks at Brooklet.
haupt. an alien enemy from Brooklyn,
-th" m.ee��ng -of the Southern Medical valuable gifts were presented. The! The "Spend.the.Da" Club" t
N. Y .• has been found by secret ser·
.AlIsocintlOn d' I'
me vice op'eratl\-es workmg at the plant
.
*..
IIlner wa. spread under the shade of Thursday at )!rs. J. C. Quattlebaum·s. of theC Terry Shlpbulldlllg Co .• in
BLAND.BURROUGHS.
the trees In the yard. and a bounte· All who attended enjoyed the dar. Savannah. The Teny plant IS turn· dealt with by government officials
ous spread was made.
1
Mrs. T. H. Tinsley and chIldren are I'ng out shIps fOl' the U. S. Emel'gen'y
A th
' as he violated hIS permit by lI!anng
M'� Ella Bland announces the mar.
mong ose present were Mr. and vIsIting relatives at Stllimore_ Fleet Corporation. Mohaupt has heen the district in which his movantents 100 cordi 4-fool wood immediatel,..
riage of her daughter, Ouida. to Mr.
Mrs. G. E. Hodges. Mr. Tom Hodges. �!r. Robbie Darsey. of OI1,·er. has sent back to New York and will he were pre;clib,>d. (15nov2t) E. A. SMITH.
�"Bu"��� ofClaxtun on Nov
M�andM��A. Martln.ofStug� ��rn� �me after �udlng a �wl������������������������������������������������l., at the home of Rev. T. 'J, Cobb: boro; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hawkin • of days WIth Mr. LeWIS Porter.
wbo officiated. After a few days
Register; Mr. and Mrs. J. G Nevils, MISS Melba Barnes spent the week·
apeaL in Savannah. they returned to
of Groveland; Mr. and Mrs. Eli Rowe. end WIth her grandparents. Mr. and
CIanon. "'here they will make their
of Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Irs. I-l. I. Waters.
IIome.. Rodges.
of Groveland; Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Thos. H. Tinsley leit Monday
• • •
J. F. Rodges. of Groveland; Mr and I to attend the annual ronference of
A MUSICAL PROGRAM. Mrs. L. LanIer. and Mr and Mrs. F. the MethodIst church at Albany. Ga.
Lanier. • _
AT THE BAPTIST CONVENTION
Miss Addie Knight. of Dublin. is
tile guest of Miss Lucy Blitch.
• * •
Mr. C. M. Massey is sepnding the
-..ek visiting' relatives at Barwick.
• * •
Miss Mabelle Brunson has returned
:from Mncon. where she visited last
.,eek.
w. O. SHUPTRINE
CONCERT POSTPONED.
NO ONE CAN "HOLD A CANDLE" TO US EITHER
ON THE QUALITY OR THE PRICE OF THE PRETTY
SPREADS AND FLEECY, WARM BLANKETS AND
OTHER THINGS YOU NEED FOR YOUR BED AND
BEDROOMS. THEY WILL DELIGHT YOU DURING
THE DAYTIME AS WELL AS AT NIGHT.
FIX UP THE LITTLE TOTS FOR THE COLD
WEATHER WITH THE WARM, SNUG, THINGS WE
HAVE AND THEY WON'T CATCH COLD AND BE
ILL
YOU'LL LIKE OUR "TOGS" AND OUR PRICES •
COME IN.
It is requested that announcement
be made that the local concert, men­
tioned last week. has been postponed
to Friday evening of next week,
November 22. The ,complete PI·O·
gram IS promised for next issue.
JOHN F. BRANNEN.
Attorney at Law,
Office over Trapnell - Mikell'. atore.
( 15nov4t·p\
• • •
M.i� Julia Caison. of Millen.
Cbe guest of Miss Annie OllIff
...eek-end,
McALLISTER·WILSON.was
last
PASTOR AT CONFERENCE.
will be interested in the announce­
ment of his marriage to MISS Azlie
McAllister, at Buena Vista, Ga., a
few days ago.
MISS McAllister is the attractive
dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'I'hos. W.
McAllister. of Buena VIStu, and IS
n graduate of Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, Ga. Mr. Wilson is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo E. WIlson, of
Harville, and is a young mnn ot' ster­
ling worth and progressive character.
They will reside at Harville,
---
STILSON NEWS.
• ••
Mrs. Ella Bland has returned from
ViduHa, where she Visited relatives
last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin of Mid·
"ille visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De·
Loach last Sunday.
.
• ••
Misses Marguerite Outland and
Elizabeth Hunter spent lust week-end
with friends in Sylvania.
• ••
Mr. Horace Smith. of Savannah, is
.....nding a few days with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith.
• • •
Nr. and Mrs. E. L. Coleman. of At-
knm. are the guests of their daugh­
t.er, Mrs. Herbert Kennedy.
• • •
&fiBS Ruth Watters has returned
]lome after spending a week in Macon
"ith her sister. Miss Gladys.
• • •
Mr. Sbell Brannen. of Camp Whee·
ler, ";sited his parents. Judge and
..... J. F. Brannen. last week.
• • •
M.essrs. Dan Arden and Edward
PreetOTius. of Savannah. motored to
antesboro for a brief ";sit last Sun·
-y.
MORE LIBERTY BONDS.
The following subs"ript;ors to Lib·
erty Bonds were made through the
Farmers' State Bank, Register, Ga.:
K. E. Watson $51'0
Fal'mel's' State Bank 200
John Powell _, . __ 100
J. L. Johnson . 100
J. S. Hlggs . lOu
�Irs. B. E. Lee . 100
James Riggs 10')
TotKI __ . $1.20U
---,"---
ALIEN ENEMY WORKING
IN SAVANNAH SHIP YARD
f
I
Sells clean tnilk---and it's rich in
creatn. 7 cents pint, 13 cents quart.
1JUNCE'S 1JAIRY
WANTED.
1.t is announced that a special mu.
�ca' program \\�II be rendered at the
Baptist church next Sunday evening
1Jegjnning at 7 :30 o'dock prompt
immediatel). precedmg the address of
Hon. Wchmond p. Robson. The pub.
lie is invlted to attend the occaSIOn.
'3J'ld to be prompt in attendance upon
"the pnllTninary exercises.
LEADING MAGAZINES.
J am now local rperesentative for
a number of the learlmg maga1.mes- Among the '-ISltOI s to the Baptist
the Ladles' Home Journal, \Voffian's State Convention at Newnan this
Home Compamon. LIterary DIgest. 1 \\'eek are Re, J F Sit R' T
ctc.-the periodicals formerly rcpre- I
.' IIlg eon, e . .
s.ented by M,·s. A. K. McLemore. II'T. obb. Messrs, IV_ C. Parker, B. C.WIll thank my fnends and the puhllc Lee, Herbel t Bm"ley and F. J. Johns
for thell' subscl·illtions. They will retul'l1 the last of the pres:
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.
(8nov4t·p)
ent week.
H. G. HARDING & CO.
A New Story !!I J1aud J1uller
Byron. Ga., April 11. 1917.
Old Kentucky Manufactul'lIlg Co.,
Paducah. Ky.
Gentlemen:
I had cholera 111 my herd of hogs
recently and began feeding the A. B.
Thomas Hog Cholera Cure and stop.
ped losing my hogs at once. I was
10sIIlg from four to five each night
u.ntll I began the use of this prepara.
tlOn. I raIse about 200 head of hogs
\
per year and never expect to be with.
out your remedy.
Yours very truly,
H. G. HARDISON & CO
-Sold by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co:
MILLEN MAYOR SAYS
74 HEARD HARDWICK
Readrl
Maud Muller on a summer day
Baked. air;; cakes in her usual way.
Which IS to say. the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The Judge dropped by and stayed for lunch
And there received a gentle hunch.
•
"For cake like this is more than able"
Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
'
And ere the afternoon was spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was seen
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And the neighbors said it beat old Scratch
How Maud had managed such a match.
And the Judge's home is famed afal'
'Mongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
The twins are the pride of the neighborhood.
Due, says the Judge to the Madam's food.
And Maud will tell you on the quiet
She feeds them but a simple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is good at puns)
"They're live and thriving RISING BOOS."
•
And at the coming County Fair
The Madam's cakes will be right there.
Go Bee and taste and you'll know why
Miss Muller took the Judge's eye.
You'll also know the reason that
The twins are healthy, fair. and fat.
Who runs may read, who reads should run
To buy Self-Rising RISING SUN.
.
The New .',..schbaum
Strles In OvercoatsSavannah. N�-Mayor E. G.
DanIel. of Mdlen. told Congressman
J. W. Overstreet at Sav�,"nah this
week that only 74 person. heard
Hardwick speak at �fillen. 0 f this
.
number 30 left after he beg"n nnd
only 44 stayed to hear the sp""ch.
Beaming with warmth and glowing with style, these
overcoat� have come fresh from Kirschbaum shop,s.
. .. Fabncs of pure wool covering every winter weaVe
from fleecy Yorkshires to sturd y Meltons ... Models
range from the belted field coats to conservativ� dress
coats-.from knee-length ulsterettes to ankle-length
great coats .. And every garment is infused with
the beauty of workmanship done by the hand-wielded
needles of the Kirschbaum tailors . .
.
NOl'ICE..
I am representll1g the McNeel Mar.
ble Co .. of Manetta. Ga .. the h\l'gest
best und the only eqUIpped manu:
ment plant m the South. The)' Own
their own Georgin quan les. and It is
reasonnbl� that they Cun give you
goods cheaper than other mills. I
Will npPI'celate the patronage of myfriends and the public In genelol.
C. W ENNEIS.
(8nov3m.c)
Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL
"
.,-
• ..
•..
suLLOCl-1 rrlMES
. AND S�"ATESBORO NE"\vS
1
TODAY'S 1JIAIUtE1.
Prices on tHe I_I Jdttrft
tOday are as folloWII:
Sea leland ------------.710
Upland - -----------_1I7�0
Co�n Seed ---------,�I!,O.
Bulloch "Jimeo. EotabUohed Jul,.. 1882 f
•
t:')
Slatelboro Newo. Eot'h March, 1900. Conoolld.led Januar,. 22, 1911.
PRISONERS PHOTOS ��t��I::�':f ti��Si�s�;;�'�:y;�eOdOre DRITISH FORCE CRASH DRAFT RULES ARE (buildings race traek and e
. "So importunt has been the work
of the fui:) �ere reported at :�.��";� PREPARING TO STARJ
MAY DE EXCHANGED �!r'�:��i��O;reorfst�:n:a::�:tt��'UI: HINDENDURG'S LINE DnNG CHANGED' �=ian;'h�Sf :��rl�e$;�OoO�� �r::��:y� Mand so greatly should our people con. [I m.g the ten p�r cent dividend; there OTOR ROUTE TRUCKNEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE gratulate themselves upon the sue- --- will yet remain a handsome balance
UNITED STATES AND BERLIN cess of this work. that I feel that
SEVERAL THOUSAND fRISONERS A,LL EXEMPTIONS CANC�LED in the tJ'Cusury. which will be applied
-
NOW BEING OPENED. everyone In the state should read it
ARE TAKEN IN BIGGEST AT· At:iD REGISTERED MEN MUST to the erection of other buildin� and
TO OPEN BIDS NEXT MONTH FOIl
�Washington. D. C .• Nov. 18.-The (the proclamation).
TACK OF THE WAR. UNDERGO EXAMINATION. Improvements during the corning THREE.TRIPS.A.WEEK ROU'I'B
United States government is deter.
"Much credit is due to the State London. Nov. 21.-The Hinden- ,wllshington. Nov. 17.-M� of
year. and RS u working capital for' STATESBORO TO SAVANNAH
"7min� that. 10 fur as may be possible.
bive Stock Sanitary Board and to the burg line, has been broken to a depth draft agc with dopendent relatives
the next fair. (M
•
U it d S f
Th ornlng News. Tuesday.)
• American troops tuken prisoners by III e tutes Bureau of Animal In-
0 four tu five miles, the W81' office ar., placed in a more secure position
e people of Bulloch county have
Germans shall In every 'way be as well dustry for their zeal and untiring
..nnounces. under the regulations made -public
been high In their words of praise
It was announced from the Fourtlo
tceated a. the Teutons lire treated ill eft'orts to rid our stute of this great Bntish troops' stormed the first today by Provost Marshal General
in behalf to the manner of the con- A••istunt Postma�ter General's olle.
tt1la country, 'and believing that the pest and place our catUe upon the system
of the Htndeuburg hne' de. Crowder. While deferred clasettiea-
duct of the fair. It was made pos- in Wa8hingto� yesterday that bids for
beat and most thorough manner of markets of the world without quar-
fen.es on th" whole front between tlon. may be revoked wh�ll granted thos: by hard work on thp part
-
ot operation of the Savannah.State�b_
establishing this fact is by ocular
antine restrictions. St. Quentin and the Scarpa river. :or a�y other cause. there is no way
o e in charge and by the hearty co-
tiemonstration, the exchange of pho- "Our cattle will be enhanced in
The Brit.isb infantry and tunks In which men with dependents can be
operation of the people of the coun-
motor parcel route to be operate.
tographB showing conditions here and value fully ten dollars per head as pressed
on and captured the second called up out of their turn. ty.
There is every reason tu believe
three day. a week each way are beiac
a'broad has begun. The war depart the result of their free entrance into system
of defenSe.. over a mile be- . Should the registrant seck to waive that another year will be even more ad�ertl.ed for. � The bids may be _t
Wlent. in opening up negotiation. eon.
the markets and I look to see an yond. his-, deferred classification status profitable.
and the money invested to the postmaster at Savannall _.
.rceming the treatment of war prison. �mazlng in8ux of pure bred cattel
The' attaclt was begun yesterday waivers also weuld have tu be ob-
will prove to be well placed. Statesbcro until December 4.... all-
.'
ers, is working with Berlin and Into Mississippi now. Heretufore by
the third army. There were no t�ined from those dependent'upon Secretary Whatley is now engaged
through the state department. and owners of pure bred cnttle outside of artillery preparation and the Germans
him The effect of the regulntions
in drnwing up the dividend checks,
nounced in the Morning New. yester-
neutral agents. for an exchange of tbe stute feared to bl'inll' the';' to
were tuken completely by surprtse. I�.to c1�.e the ranks,of the urrny, navy
and the stockholders will hear from day.
photographs. , lIflssistllppi on account of the' Texas
The second system of German de. or marme ccrps absolutely to men be:
him within the next fow days. The operator of the motor truclt
lIlt Two classes of German prisoners
fever und cOlJsequellt quarantine. fen'ses captured by the British is tween 21 und 31 years where they ---- will leave ISavannah eve� Mondar.
orc- now being detuilled in tbis coun. Ililssissippi is being looked to by every
known as the Hindenburg support have dependents who ,vould suffer if STATESBORO CHURCH WedneSday and Friday. and, eroa
try. Olle is composed6f German sail. section now as a gl'eat cattle raisinll' line. The British captured Benavis they went to the fl·ont. Local boal'ds S
tut
.
I L'
tatesboro to Savannah -ill leave that
ora taken intg. custody when the 1 e WIt I untold> pOEslbllities."
amean wood. La Vacquerie. the de· are constituted judges of all such S
•
I1nited States interened various ..ea.
fenses known as Welsh ndge and casea. . ECURES TRANSFER place on each Tu68da:(. Thursday and
.ets at the beginning of the war. The PREDICT END OF
Riberourt villare. Their opel'�tlons A way i. pl'ovided in whIch mOil Saturday. All of the towns and vil-
.,.er "IBAS i. comprised of "enemy
nre con\inuing. .pecinlly unfitted for front line duty PETITION TO CHANGE TO SA.
lages along the route will be vi.ite4
alien.... oivilians. who have been ar. '
The British also foulI'ht their way in the army mol' be called for Iinwt-
and the operator of the motor will
r..ted and are now being detained WAR IN A YEAR
through Couillet wood. ed mIlitary aervice behind the lin"".
VANNAH DISTRICT IS HEED. be required to sell money ord ...... lIIa.. -
IInder government l'egulationa for va.
Lieut. Gen. Sir Julian Bynll' is in �artlal exemptione ..ay be trranted
ED BY CONFERENCE. die regl.tered letters and other ..all
rious reuon..
command of the attacking army.
'
by local boards. Stat""boro Methodist ehu'rch has just U8 would a regular'poltmaater••
The principal detention camp is at SEERS PREDICT DEATH OF KAI.
The whole GermAn line west olUJe The new rcgulationo ...neel lIll ex· been tran.ferred from the Dublin to
A. aOon a8 the contract I. awarded.
Folt McPherson. where .omething like
canal Du Nord to the Baupemo.C"m. emptiona and disomargee eranted un.
It wus officially stated yesterday tit.
il.OOO war prisoner. are held. At Ft.
SEll. AND THAT THE CROWN brai road ha. been captured. dor. the old sytem and restore every
the Savannah district. This c:hange line will be placed in operation a�" It
Ogle!horpe tbere are 165 "enemy PRINC� WILL GO CRAZY. .
The �wn. of Havrincourt. Maroa.' rel)'l.tered men to his oriirinal status.
was made by the annual conference i. expected to preve 8 great benefit te
"len8," bu� who are not. strictly Washington. Noy. 17.-Since the Inll'.
Gralneourt. and Anneux and Neuf He will be "equl.ed '" undergo ..II which cOllvened in Albany during the
the consumer In Bavannab·.. well ..
.. �...klng. prisoners of war. Io-t Fort query. "Why are we at war?" has
wood ...... been .ptllt'ed by the examinatiena anew and present his past week ...nd waa in response to a
the producer In the coun�, 'I'IIe
'"' _a.glas. Utab. ther�are 517 pM·Bon. be �-f1't I d
British. elaima for exemntion. a-I'II,
' motor will car..,. to Sa..d...........
_
en "" 11 e y an satisfactorily .et. "-'" e- petition fro.. the ..embers of the d
.-
eI'II and abou' 100 Interned aliena. tled. the unlvenal question today is:
The ..o.t noteworthy c-hanges in
pro Uce u butter, egga, ""'0"; .. -
���!ad:��n�e��:;i�yl��:: '��::�h���:la7r:o;:=:'and sooth. SHIPMENTS TO RUgSIA �oc. r�u��tl:�8�';:.!:��i:tf t�ep::;:� eh;o�� good many years Stutesboro �::sa a:.�:nbo::: :�.0:; �':e ':=
-#-��� b�':'�e�::m�:;��::t!� :�:7n !:�ng����e!i�nth:p::isd��
,
ARE BEING HELD UP :�::���r:w!7
re_ln at their jobs, :::.�:r:: 8:v:::�hy:�:tri� ;�t�� tio�� the :ther band, II ..;. tM.·�'
.. ilmall In addition to--the... the partment. who have asserted that all I "Local boards are CMlllted virtual· out notIce. Last year ehe WIllI made to the QOUDbiy dlatriet. fro. S....-Department of Labor has In ca.rt.ody ,igtlll �int to .. prolonged struggle. UNITED STATES WILL AWAIT Iy judicial powe.. in oummoning wit- nah d..,. good•• gI'Oc.rI" 111ft .. ill
1Ie'l'6ral hundred members Of the creWll extend,ng over. probably two, three THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A n� and �btuining info�ation. t�e
head of the district and the name gar and ltandard �cta .... �
elf tnttrned German ships. Thi8 or five years. STABLE GOVERNMENT .
The .ntire post- olllee machinery
WII8 changed to tb. Statesboro dis- the home, aot gI'OWft iii" Geo.. It
...ollp is divided between the immi- Mrs. Gertrud<> Brownell says:
. .IB d.afted .. aid JQoaI boards in wac-
trict. A district parsonage wu. pro· Is a plan worked out by tile poItoIIft.
Cl'atl<>n station at Ellis Island and the "Tho WBr will end in the sprinll' of .
London. No... 20.-A Copenhafel!. � rlllrist�Bnts and right of way for
cured and the pre.lding elder made department.'wbleb aeeke' to cat ..._:..
.Jft'el"lnt detention camp at Hot Spring. 1918. Emperor Willjam will be as. dIspatch to the Exchanee Te1ecvaph �all.•.connected witlll draft proceed-
hi. home here. The Dublin "burch cost of living- by allmlnatlne til.
N. C. , sas.inated. The crown prince will says: \ mil'"
IS required. the"eupon made protest, and State&- heavy expense inrldent to -, a-.
A!togethel' there are about 1.600 fall as a victim to a disease of the 'IThe National Tidende's Berlin
"Local boards ara authorized tu
boro consented tu surrender the name. handling tbe article and all of tII_
!tt)Aoners of war and interned aliens brain whi"" will virtually be idiocy.
grunt partial physical disability. reo
which was given back to the Dublin adding a percentage of prollt o. it;
wb.i"" tbe United States government "Russia will remain in an upset
correspondent I .... rns indirectly that serving the men in this status for district at the late conference.
whicb the ultimate consumer wlU PIII'.
lias on band. condition for eight yellrs longer.
the new Russian government has of. 'speclal and limited militurry ser.
Rev. J, B. Thrasher. for the past The countryside between Sannnall
[t I. estimated that Gennan,. is "Belgium will end as a republic as ficially declared it has left the rank.
vice.''' I
' two years pastor of the Statesboro and Statesboro Is denaely popuIatel
now holdillg 1500 sailors taken from King Albert will abdicate."
•
of the belligerents and is ready to Authority is granted to form special
-hurch. has been returned for another anol has many villages and to,...
Ameriean shIps by commerce ralde... Marcus La Mat foresees events as conclude a separate peace." c!assC8 of men highly skilled in par.
year. Other churches in the Savan· which will hail the new market pre-
and other German vessels, follows:
tlcular tradea or professions and sum.
nah and Dublin distriets are supplied gram of the postoffice department ...
;,A repre8entutive of the Swiss lega. "After the war there will be no
moning them under this special head.
as follows: the dawn of a new and better en.
th
Washington. D. C .• Nov, 20.-No . S h D' t
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. on., e war· time diplomatic repre. royal rulers in Europe. The eonRict
mg regardless of theIr grouping in
avanna IS lie . . Cook avanna an totas ro are fortu-
tu
.
t
shIpments of suppiles will be perm'It- h pres'd' Id B
..
F nato' tt' h II
ien tlve 0 Germany in. this country. will end in July. 1918. with Germany
t e general classifleation pian. The
I mg e er; aBcom cIrcuIt.. III ge Ing t e rst of tbeee m ....
I
ted to go from the United Stutes to J J d BI
.
d I
. t I 'd
recent y mspected the detentions defeated and hecoming a democraey. secretury
of war may revoke original
. or lin; oommg a e cirCUIt. C. or parce route8 an it i. said if til.
.. Russia, until the situation I'n that D Ad B kl t
. t t h fI
CBmpe at Fort McPherson and Ogle- The emperor '11 b
.
t db' c1assiHdatlon. oxcept that no man
. ams; roo e_ CIrcuit. C. E. es ere proves pro tuble that til.
. � e assn.55ma e y a country' clears. The American ov. C
.
,.tboo-pe. rondltions at both camps be. soclabst fanatIC and hIS famIly ,viII ernment before allowi th
II' granted deferred classili�ation be. oak;
Eureka circuit. E. L. Padrick; nat.lOn will fle traversed b,. similar
iog reported as satisfactory. ....., pass into oblivion. of goods alread thngd � export CUuse of dependents may b� advanced
Girard circuit, H. J. Graves; Guyton, motors marketing the produce of tlte
The <letuined Germans. wherever "In the ne f t th
.•
y on e oc 6 wants in any way or called fo,' service out
J. J
..Ansley; Greens. Cut. circ. ult. R nation. which policy i. expected te
1 . �r
u ure ere WIll be to know into whose hands they will
7 C P k tt La I It
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I h
ocated. are considerately treated and gr�at calamItIes on land and sea. air I fall on their an;val.
of his regular order. .
rIc e; wtonvl Ie cIrcuIt. J. C. resu In pay ng t e actual producer
lire not given onerous tusks. and the rlllds on Ge 't' d h
District boards bel'Orne purely up. G.Tine.r; Millen, H. W. Joiner; Oliver more. lessen his trouble and cost ofrman CI les. an t is will The cessation of shipments I'-S tern. k
.dllties assigned them' are strictly in cnuse the pe It' pelate
bodies before which can be ,<Ir.cult. J. D. Mc:Cord; Pembroke cir·
mar eting and also cut greatly tit.
th' I
op e 0 l'lse up against pjll'Ury only if a stuble government I'S t C J M II tt P t W h cost f th d t h
lIceord with the principles of ·inter. ell' ru ers
heard only evidence originating be. CUI.
.
.
a e e.; or . en.twort • 0 e pro uce 0 t e consllmer
••
•
..•.
formed whi"" the United Stutes can M M M h
.
th
.
national law. Their work thus far Alsace a d L I
fore the local board. . :- ars all; Rmcon CIrCUIt. T. I. jn
e cIty.
\
- n orra'ne WI I become recognize. If the Bolshevikl' gal'n N
.... Th I
bas been confined tu the constructl'OII 1Il,lep d t tut B I It is made plain that men already
case; "ocky Ford circuit. W_, S. e p an WaS worked out here r&-
I.J>"
en e� s es. e. gium a repub· control and pursue their program call. J h tl h M-of barraclts. the cleaning up of IC Bulgarl8 R d S
held by local boards for service WI' II 0 nson.
cen y w en r. Pickett. ""ief clerk
• •. OU.mama an erbin a ing for a peare with Germany the em. S t F hgrounds about the camps. and II'ght Balkan republ fI d b R
continue to be sent forward as need. uvannah-Asbury Memorial. Silas
0 ourt A.. ist.ant Postmaster G8II-
.
IC m uence y ussia. bargo will remain. A protracted . '1 I
-road work about their barracks. In AustrIa and Germany
CIVI ed until such time as the new cia.. Johnson; Epworth. J. N. Peacock;
era Blakslee. came here and work'"
'their spare time at Fort McPherson "Th G
.
'.
war also would work to keep the em· 1 in each district 1'8 suffi"'ently or. Grace. H. C. Jones; Thunderbolt and
out the route with Postmaster Marlo.
e ennan revolutIon w,lI be a bargo tight. as the United Stut th
c, L
lIIany of those confied there are per. bloodless one
-
es en ganized to care for drafts from the Mission. W. S. Heath; Trimty. J. M.
ucas and 80me of the leading elti-
-mitted to muke tuys as t'ey learned "Th '11'
would feur that supplies might go to dIstrICt. All pendl'ng appeals wl'll OU. tier; Wesley Monumentul. W. N. zens along the route. Mr. Lucas sait
;n ere WI -be no more nobility in the Bolsheviki faction.
the art at home. Franc
then be wiped off the slate and the Amsworth. I
yesterday that he felt sure tbe motor
e, no more autocracy in Ger- The provisional Russian government I
The photographs of these m<n mnny
.
t
new .ystem wl'll apply I'n full. Sprmgfield c-i,·cuit.
W. S. Brown " parce service would prove popular
t: ., no more a1'15 ocracy in Eng- was given credits nmou t' . II t
-
w.hich through neutral agents arA be: land
n mg In a 0 Another change permits enlist- Sylvania. J. W. Weston; Waynesboro.
and beneficial to the department. It'
y
" '. $325.000.000 of which $191000000 J P M F'
..
Cub will b
.
t" b f Ch
mg sent to Germany. show both the _ Our MeXICan troubles will finally already has been advanced M h f
ment of r.gist.red men in the navy" . c e:rm; mIssIonary to a.
e m opera IOn e ore rist,mas.
'r _:feteno.r and the interior views·of the be settled ami""bly" h'
. u" 0 and marine corps. where they are so O.
K. Hopkllls.
. t IS money has been spent for sup· f d D bl D' t
.
t--N H W'II' BILLY SUNDAY PREACHES'
tlOn cumps. their sleeping quar: E. B. Webster. leader in the Koro.
ar own on the call list as to make u 111 IS rIc . .
1 Jams
phes now awaiting shipment and the 'd' Id Ad
. .. TO NEGRO CONGREGATION
tel'S with sanitary arrangements. their shan Unity. asserts that:
certain action will not delay the task presl mg eel';
rlOn CIrcUIt. M
k I
Russians have been given vessels for A Sh All I'
itchens and bath rooms, and other "The wnr will end on -or before the
of army building. No credit is giv. . aw; entown c rCUlt.
to be
its transport. Shipments will be held r d b W E S B
real conveniences provided by' the 15th of January. 1918. Not that I't
en such enlistments on army quotus supp
Ie y . . cott; rewton cir·
11
up by denial of bunkel' coal to the
•
't J m R B
..
, •.
nited States government at the na- will be the end of trouble. but Ger. sbips.
however. and local boards are judges CUI.. . ". eese; urtow cIrcuIt.
E
..,onal army cantonments. many will tuke Petrograd and put I
of ea"h case. L. Waillwrigl,t; Davisboro circuit. R.
Wh t th G f
Thos. D. Jones, vice chairman of F De nl's' Dudl
.
't E B S t-
'-
a � erman pictures will show orth peace te�s. and have a good the. War Trade Board. ealled at the BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR
t' Dn bl� no eHy clBrcudld• G' . Uc
wnen reC'lllved here is not known. but .part of Russia WIth which to trade at
on; u III. ". • u • eorge .
h
,WhI House today and conferred Th D
t rough the instrumentulity of the the peace table.
ompson. supernumerary; exter
with Presjdent Wilson. No stote.
. .
T H TID
.
ne�tral representutives of both the "The greatest of all troubles will ment was forthcoming b t 't b WILL PAY DIVIDEND
cIrcuIt. . . ins ey; ublin CIrcuit.
United States and Gennany. every come after the war in settling with 'lieved the Russian .it�at� I wasd.e.
.r.' D. Snyder; Garfield circuit. B. F.
effort will be made to have .(fuenca'ris labor. and this will'end in the great-' cussed •
,on was IS, West; ·Graymont circuit. W. C. Cui·
confined In German prisons treated a. est of wars. a war between capitulll Condo ,·tions I'n Russ-I'a are far from BALANCE IN HAD W
pepper; Kite ci;:-cuit. T. E. Murray;
wen th.p f h d '
ILL BE EX· Jeft'erson "ircuit to be supplied by C
a8 Be, 0 t e latter country an a or. The final outcome will be clear. The State Department toda OPEFNpDREOPDEFOR IMPROVEMENTS B. G. Johason'; Louisvi,lle. 0, M.·are. treated here. a cbange In the entire moile,. system had no additional dlapatches fl'o� RTY. MeeiQI; Metter circuit. P. T. HOllo.
of the world lind mtehods of doine I Ambassador Fraucla at Petrograd but The final tiaures in hand indicate way; Midville, A. P. Segers; Scott cir·buslneRS. The 'love of money Is ·the
I
unolll""al m....ges from Sweden are
root of all evil' and that I ust tba
that the late Bullocb County Fair' cult. O. L. Nease; Soperton circuit.
be destroyed betore th oy�m t Gen. It.ledlne&, hetman of the was 8 sueeess financJally. as It had E. A. Sanders; Swainsboro, O. L
have a permadent peac e"
wor can �o� Coeaacks. beld the master hand ah-e&dJ been annoullced edllclltional- Kelly; Swainsboro eircuit. G, R.MIlle. ,n u.. la througb domination of the Iy and a. ao advertisement for the Stephens; Stillmore circuit. W. F.that�s. Inn e Saunders. prophesies country's coal and br�d supply' in county. Burford; Vidette and Keysville cir·
"Tho G
\ the Don Co88ack reClon. and was At the meeting of the directors euit, C. L. Rogen; Wrens and Mount-
the year 1:�a;ilI,,::I:hewe�d :�V�!t� �oa:eh�g wlt�ha� �nny on Varonez. held last week. a report of the reo moriah. Robert Rouse; Wrightaville.
war and of the em I'
m es sou 0 OBC(.\"'. celpts and expenditures was submit- Reese Griffin; Wrightsvile circuit and
Fre�ch will be at th:"g:;�s �;. Be�e f P��.en�ers arri";n.g at the Swedish ted by the secretary. Mr, W. F. What- mission. E. R. Cowart and one to be
before the y'ear is out.;'
r m ron IeI'
.
rom RUSSIa ?Ise reported ely. and .. dividend of ten per cent suppied; Wadley circuit. J. A. Roun·
•
Prof Henry St f th
that soldIers W1lre pnrad,ng the Petro. W88 authorized on the capitul stock tree; conference missionary secre.
"Wa� will he :ven. or�sees at: �rad streets.bea_ring banners �emand. outstandIng. • tury. W, H. Budd.
tria '11 b th � er by spMng. Aus· Illg a constItutional aBsembly of all Induding the <apit.al stock the
I
WI e e rst to sue for peace. Russia. and declaring that the Bol. total reeeipt. of the eiatl�n to
a'd����adt!�n..::� �:��:I���r.eetp.d I ��::i���e�;,,�. �at. more fyrannlcal da� were J'!po�d' a., ::roxlmatelJ
-----...ii;i,;.;,-;,ro
,e 0 I. c ,9,\100. The total expendItures
"
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JELlS OF!INCREASE
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�N CATTLE VALUES
AtIantu. Ga .• Nov. 20.-Billy Sun­
day had the unique experience of ...
life when on his fifty·fifth birt.hda,.
today he preached in the Jackson St.
tabernacle to upwards of twelve thou­
sand negroes. They began arri";nc
8S early us six o'clock this evening,
although the service did not betrin WI­
til 7:80.
The usual haunta In Decatur atHet
were almost deserted. TbolUllloda �
Atlanta houlewlves let their maidl],
thalr chaulfeurs, tbelr eoo ad tII*
butlers leave early In the enbsC ill
order t...t tbe colored een'AnU IIliI't
hear the evangelist in bIa lint. __
mon to nerrON. Tbere ....re eoIt
dinners in many faahlcmable �
and the man wbo .asually ,11deIt �
in lila twelve-cylinder lim01lGae ron
home on the street car.
Sunday has had novel oem... aille.
roming to Atiantu. He talk� S&­
day morning tu the pri.onen In til.
federal penitentinry wi Ii -riaible ef­
feet upon counterfeiters aad U"_
termers.
.
:M1S'SISSJPPI GOVERNOR SAYS
TICK ERADICATION ADDS $10
A HEAD TO MARKET VALUE.
Washington. D. C" No.,. 19.-In a
letter accompanying a proclamatio
.iettin!{ asiete Saturday. December 1.
":." a .day to be celebrated' th-,:oughout
Ilississippi because of the lifting of
�e federal 'quarantine against' the
